


KJV Bible Word Studies for WAXED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0581 + that we being dead +/ . apogenomenos {ap-og-en-om'-en-os}; past participle of a compound of 0575 
+ at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + 
from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as
was not since +/ and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing
+ being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + 
wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be 
made + is come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he 
would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + 
but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have 
lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made 
+ it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came +
he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing 
made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it 
came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been +
I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may 
be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are 
made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye 
have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be 
done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done 
+ were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it 
became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him 
become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and 
they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been 
+ things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be 
turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + 
things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall 
come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is 
done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been
done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had 
been done + And when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + 
things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though 
she be married + And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which 
was come + for that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for 
she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the 
things which are come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; absent, i .e . 
deceased (figuratively, renounced): --being dead . 

1085 + born + kind + kinds + kindred + by nation + generation + own nation + diversities + of the stock + 
divers kinds + his offspring + with our kindred + and the offspring + and of the country + as were of the 
kindred + by mine own countrymen + as we are the offspring +/ . genos {ghen'-os}; from 1096 + God + had 
+ made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + 
cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came 
+ he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done 
+ are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + 
man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed 
+ And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 



Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 
came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +
thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 
published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 
+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; "kin" (abstract or concrete, literal or figurative, individual or 
collective): --born, country(-man), diversity, generation, kind(-red), nation, offspring, stock . 

1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + 
became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require
+ it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + 
was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + 
and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + 
and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is 
become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was 
shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and 
became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept +
thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + 
was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when
camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at 
even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 



that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ . ginomai {ghin'-om-ahee}; a 
prolongation and middle voice form of a primary verb; to cause to be ("gen"-erate), i .e . (reflexively) to 
become (come into being), used with great latitude (literal, figurative, intensive, etc .): --arise, be assembled,
be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, 
fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be 
married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as 
it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought . 

1118 + parents + to parents + by parents + the parents + His parents + his parents + their parents + but the 
parents + And her parents + up for the parents +/ . goneus {gon-yooce'}; from the base of 1096 + God + had
+ made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + 
cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came 
+ he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done 
+ are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + 
man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed 
+ And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 
Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 
came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +
thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 
published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 
+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; a parent: --parent . 

1135 + wife + Woman + Wives + woman + women + Women + wives + a wife + A woman + a woman + his 
wife + the wife + ye wives + thy wife + and wife + of women + of woman + The wife + and women + for 
women + The woman + the woman + Lot s wife + on a woman + not a wife + with wives + of a woman + 
with women + that woman + that women + by the wife + for a woman + unto a wife + And a woman + their 
wives + from a wife + her to wife + and a woman + to his wife + not a woman + of the wife + thou O wife + 
as the women + and the wife + unto a woman + ye the woman + to the woman + by the woman + and thy 
wife + that a woman + of the woman + but the wife + and his wife + of the wives + and of women + for the 
woman + with his wife + and the women + and the woman + And the women + unto the wife + And the 
woman + Let the woman + let the wives + For the woman + but the woman + But the woman + unto his 
wife + with the woman + unto the women + unto her Woman + with the women + unto the woman + man 



and my wife + unto her O woman + Let not the wife + And to the woman + unto him a woman + For as the 
woman + must their wives + unto him his wife + there was a woman + And when the woman + after when 
his wife + For a certain woman + is not of the woman +/ . gune {goo-nay'}; probably from the base of 1096 +
God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became +
become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come
+ it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + 
was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + 
was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + 
and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath 
been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and 
become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and 
shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + 
that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + 
And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in 
and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be 
made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was 
made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was 
now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was 
made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made 
+ so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + 
things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + 
thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he 
becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + 
For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were 
done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + 
therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are 
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; a woman; specially, a wife: --wife, 
woman . 

1230 + was past + And after + was spent +/ . diaginomai {dee-ag-in'-om-ahee}; from 1223 + after + in at + 
cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + 
is through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me 
among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him 
because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men 
through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but
by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us 
through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And 
that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them 
who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1096 + 
God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became +
become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come
+ it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + 
was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + 
was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + 
and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath 
been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and 
become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and 



shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + 
that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + 
And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in 
and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be 
made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was 
made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was 
now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was 
made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made 
+ so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + 
things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + 
thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he 
becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + 
For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were 
done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + 
therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are 
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to elapse meanwhile: --X after, be 
past, be spent . 

1549 + nephews +/ . ekgonon {ek'-gon-on}; neuter of a derivative of a compound of 1537 + at + on + off + 
over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and
on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ 
and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose 
+ became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + 
require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is 
come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + 
trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being +
it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have 
been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done 
+ was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made 
+ and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing 
kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there 
arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become
+ when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + 
And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 



when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; a descendant, i .e . (specially) 
grandchild: --nephew . 

1920 + wind blew +/ . epiginomai {ep-ig-in'-om-ahee}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be
on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not 
on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + 
They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over 
+ because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and 
on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + 
And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + 
And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + 
for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that 
was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + 
done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + 
forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + 
sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are done + 
I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + 
is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being 
+ were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to 
become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it
is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I 
was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come +
are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken 
+ is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + 
being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we 
had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be 
fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh +
And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be
made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + 
And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which
was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have 
been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + 
for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be 
made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things 
were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be 
brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be 
made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be 
put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be 
fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that he might become + 
and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall
be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come + things that shall 
come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And when there had 
been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be
married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were done + good unto 
us being assembled +/ ; to arrive upon, i .e . spring up (as a wind): --blow . 

2061 + and Hermogenes +/ . Hermogenes {her-mog-en'-ace}; from 2060 + Hermes + Mercurius +/ and 1096 
+ God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became



+ become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it 
come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was 
come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and 
made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and 
being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become 
+ hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + 
and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + 
and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing 
come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was 
divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when 
camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at 
even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; born of Hermes; Hermogenes, an 
apostate Christian: --Hermogenes . 

2104 + noble + were more noble +/ . eugenes {yoog-en'-ace}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto 
him Well + That it may be well +/ and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + 
Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + 
am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to 
come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made 
+ But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became 
+ I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were 
come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come +
being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + 
there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may 
become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to 
be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God
+ I have been + I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + 
things come + may be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + 
and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + 
and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were 
finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were 
made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + 
thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she 
be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and 
it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made 
+ old having been + things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is 



preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + 
when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have 
not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it 
thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be put + and there 
followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was 
that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be 
done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + 
that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come + things that shall come + that 
shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And when there had been + And 
when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be married + 
things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were done + good unto us being 
assembled +/ ; well born, i .e . (literally) high in rank, or (figuratively) generous: --more noble, nobleman . 

2225 + shall preserve + they might not live +/ . zoogoneo {dzo-og-on-eh'-o}; from the same as 2226 + beast + 
beasts + and the beasts +/ and a derivative of 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow
+ Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past 
+ am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + 
to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are 
made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he 
became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done
+ were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall 
come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would 
grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + 
may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done +
to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me 
God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling +
things come + may be done + And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + 
and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + 
and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were 
finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were 
made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + 
thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she 
be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and 
it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made 
+ old having been + things are done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is 
preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + 
when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have 
not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it 
thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + they should be put + and there 
followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was 
that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be 
done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + 
that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come + things that shall come + that 
shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And when there had been + And 
when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + that ye should be married + 
things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were done + good unto us being 
assembled +/ ; to engender alive, i .e . (by analogy) to rescue (passively, be saved) from death: --live, 
preserve . 

2901 + strong + and waxed + be strong + to be strengthened +/ . krataioo {krat-ah-yo'-o}; from 2900 + the 
mighty +/ ; to empower, i .e . (passively) increase in vigor: --be strengthened, be (wax) strong . 

3439 + only + child + his only + one only + the only + begotten + of the only + up his only + out the only + as
of the only +/ . monogenes {mon-og-en-ace'}; from 3441 + only + Only + alone + I only + and not I only 
3441- and not I only 3441- the only + and only + but only + not only + me alone + not alone + o the only + 



To the only + but ye only + and him only + and he alone + thee the only + by themselves + for thou only + it 
unto you only + thee and him alone + unto him Art thou only + for them which were with him but only +/ 
and 1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose 
+ became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + 
require + it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is 
come + was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + 
trembled + and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being +
it befell + and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have 
been + is become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done 
+ was shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made 
+ and became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing 
kept + thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there 
arose + was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become
+ when camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + 
And at even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; only-born, i .e . sole: --only 
(begotten, child) . 

3854 + came + come + coming + cometh + I came + I come + he went + thither + is come + was come + were 
come + they came + that came + being come + there came + were present + when he came + and they came 
+ when he cometh + they were come + which were come + when he was come + ye that I am come + And 
when they came + that thou art come + And when he was come + in the morning he came + And when they 
were come + with them . When he was come +/ . paraginomai {par-ag-in'-om-ahee}; from 3844 + at + more 
+ nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that 
she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past 
+ And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and
1096 + God + had + made + laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + 
became + become + cometh + abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require
+ it come + it came + he came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + 
was come + was done + are done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + 
and made + was past + man have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + 
and being + and waxed + And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is 
become + hath been + is become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was 
shewed + and become + was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and 
became + and shewed + Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept +
thing come + that arose + might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + 
was divided + And it came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when



camest + in and came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at 
even + may be made + and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is 
preferred + and was made + thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + 
day was come + was now come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by 
means + that was made + shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not 
made + there is made + so be it done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + 
hath been done + things be done + and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + 
and are become + thou hast been + And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became 
+ and he becometh + thou art become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are 
done + For we are made + up and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which 
were done + works were done + it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done
+ therein he being + whilst ye became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are
become + works are wrought + we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is 
done + them that had been + they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I 
was made + which was published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And 
when there arose + that he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were 
done + in thee had been done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + 
And when we were come + things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for 
that which was done + And when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + 
the things that were done + that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are 
come + the things which were done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to become near, i .e . approach 
(have arrived); by implication, to appear publicly: --come, go, be present . 

3955 + bold + waxed + boldly + freely + we were bold + to speak boldly + and spake boldly + I may speak 
boldly + they speaking boldly +/ . parrhesiazomai {par-hray-see-ad'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 3954 + 
bold + openly + boldly + boldness + me freely + plainness + us plainly + confidence + the boldness + thou 
plainly + with boldness + we confidence + the confidence + is my boldness + of them openly + he had 
preached + is the confidence + unto them plainly + to be known openly +/ ; to be frank in utterance, or 
confident in spirit and demeanor: --be (wax) bold, (preach, speak) boldly . 

3975 + gross + is waxed +/ . pachuno {pakh-oo'-no}; from a derivative of 4078 + pitched +/ (meaning thick); 
to thicken, i .e . (by implication) to fatten (figuratively, stupefy or render callous): --wax gross . 

4147 + rich + be rich + is rich + were made + are waxed + with goods + ye are rich + and increased + might 
be rich + and is not rich + that they be rich + things ; and the rich + that thou mayest be rich +/ . plouteo 
{ploo-teh'-o}; from 4148 + rich + making + Being enriched + thing ye are enriched +/ ; to be (or become) 
wealthy (literally or figuratively): --be increased with goods, (be made, wax) rich . 

4266 + that are past +/ . proginomai {prog-in'-om-ahee}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us 
before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For 
before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before 
+ And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 1096 + God + had + made
+ laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh 
+ abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he 
came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are 
done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man 
have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + 
And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 
Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 
came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +



thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 
published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 
+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to be already, i .e . have previousy transpired: --be past . 

5041 + bear + children +/ . teknogoneo {tek-nog-on-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5043 + children 5043- 
children 5043- Son + son + sons + child + my son + the son + of thy children 5043- of thy children 5043- 
children + Children + the sons + and her children 5043- and her children 5043- her child + the child + 
daughters + as children + up children + unto him Son + the children + thy children + and children + her 
children + our children + his children + and her child + unto thee son + their children + the children s + of 
her children + thee for my son + to the children + of the children + are we the sons + for the children + and 
thy children + that my children + but the children + for her children + and the children + doth his children 
+ with her children + unto them Children + as unto my children + we are not children + was are the 
children + are not the children + of him that as a son + unto us their children + that we are the children + 
but you for the children + That is They which are the children +/ and the base of 1096 + God + had + made 
+ laid + come + done + came + grow + Give + waxed + doing + being + arose + became + become + cometh 
+ abroad + forbid + ariseth + is past + am made + But God + wrought + require + it come + it came + he 
came + sounded + be done + as soon + to come + is made + be made + is come + was come + was done + are 
done + I became + was made + are made + But made + he would + trembled + and made + was past + man 
have + is found + continued + he became + I am made + but being + it befell + and being + and waxed + 
And being + were made + were done + were come + have lost + have been + is become + hath been + is 
become + to become + was coming + shall come + being made + it is done + was shewed + and become + 
was become + it is come + It is done + would grow + there came + he is made + and became + and shewed + 
Being made + I was made + we behaved + may become + thing made + thing kept + thing come + that arose
+ might come + are become + to be done + to be made + as it came + there arose + was divided + And it 
came + he be taken + is happened + unto me God + I have been + I am become + when camest + in and 
came + be ordained + being ended + and falling + things come + may be done + And at even + may be made
+ and brought + we had been + in was made + and drawing + we are made + is preferred + and was made +
thou be made + be fulfilled + might become + and becometh + ye have been + day was come + was now 
come + and it cometh + And ye became + were finished + shall be done + that by means + that was made + 
shall be made + might be made + and were made + that was done + were not made + there is made + so be it
done + and is become + And he became + thou art made + and it became + hath been done + things be done
+ and there fell + which was made + she be married + let him become + and are become + thou hast been + 
And there came + have been done + and it becometh + and they became + and he becometh + thou art 
become + And there arose + for we are made + old having been + things are done + For we are made + up 
and becometh + that it be made + me is preferred + shall be turned + which were done + works were done +
it shall be done + things were made + when he was come + things were done + therein he being + whilst ye 
became + shall be brought + ye have not been + things shall come + things are become + works are wrought
+ we should be made + that it thundered + unto me It is done + unto me It is done + them that had been + 
they should be put + and there followed + works had been done + me not ; I was made + which was 



published + things be fulfilled + it was that was done + in you had been done + And when there arose + that 
he might become + and it shall be done + things which are done + things that were done + in thee had been 
done + thou Ye shall be made + that we might be made + though she be married + And when we were come 
+ things that shall come + that shall not be made + at that which was come + for that which was done + And
when there had been + And when there was made + of you for she hath been + the things that were done + 
that ye should be married + things shall be performed + the things which are come + the things which were 
done + good unto us being assembled +/ ; to be a child-bearer, i .e . parent (mother): --bear children . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

37 - waxed 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

waxed 1096 ginomai * {waxed} , {1096 ginomai } , 3955 parrhesiazomai , 3975 pachuno , 4147 plouteo ,

waxed 3955 parrhesiazomai * {waxed} , 1096 ginomai , {3955 parrhesiazomai } , 3975 pachuno , 4147 
plouteo ,

waxed 3975 pachuno * {waxed} , 1096 ginomai , 3955 parrhesiazomai , {3975 pachuno } , 4147 plouteo ,

waxed 4147 plouteo * {waxed} , 1096 ginomai , 3955 parrhesiazomai , 3975 pachuno , {4147 plouteo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* waxed , 1096 , 3955 , 3975 , 4147 ,

- waxed , 1980 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

waxed

waxed - 3955 bold, boldly, freely, {waxed},

waxed - 3975 gross, {waxed},

waxed - 4147 goods, increased, made, rich, {waxed},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

waxed 1Ch_11_09 # So David waxed greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him.

waxed 1Sa_02_05 # [They that were] full have hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] hungry 
ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble.

waxed 2Ch_13_21 # But Abijah waxed mighty, and married fourteen wives, and begat twenty and two sons,
and sixteen daughters.

waxed 2Ch_17_12 # And Jehoshaphat waxed great exceedingly; and he built in Judah castles, and cities of 
store.

waxed 2Ch_24_15 # But Jehoiada waxed old, and was full of days when he died; an hundred and thirty 
years old [was he] when he died.

waxed 2Ki_04_34 # And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his 
eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands: and he stretched himself upon the child; and the flesh of 
the child waxed warm.

waxed 2Sa_03_01 # Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: but David 
waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker.

waxed 2Sa_03_01 # Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: but David 
waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker.

waxed 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his 
servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

waxed Act_13_46 # Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary that the word of God 
should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of 
everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.

waxed Act_28_27 # For the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their 
eyes have they closed; lest they should see with [their] eyes, and hear with [their] ears, and understand with 
[their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them.

waxed Dan_08_08 # Therefore the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was 
broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven.

waxed Dan_08_09 # And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed exceeding great, toward 
the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant [land].

waxed Dan_08_10 # And it waxed great, [even] to the host of heaven; and it cast down [some] of the host 
and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon them.

waxed Deu_08_04 # Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty years.

waxed Deu_32_15 # But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked: thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art
covered [with fatness]; then he forsook God [which] made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his 
salvation.

waxed Est_09_04 # For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the 



provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater.

waxed Exo_01_07 # And the children of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and 
waxed exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with them.

waxed Exo_01_20 # Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the people multiplied, and waxed very
mighty.

waxed Exo_16_21 # And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: and when the 
sun waxed hot, it melted.

waxed Exo_19_19 # And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long, and waxed louder and louder, Moses 
spake, and God answered him by a voice.

waxed Exo_32_19 # And it came to pass, as soon as he came nigh unto the camp, that he saw the calf, and 
the dancing: and Moses' anger waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them beneath 
the mount.

waxed Gen_18_12 # Therefore Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have 
pleasure, my lord being old also?

waxed Gen_26_13 # And the man waxed great, and went forward, and grew until he became very great:

waxed Gen_41_56 # And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph opened all the 
storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt.

waxed Heb_11_34 # Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

waxed Jer_49_24 # Damascus is waxed feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized on [her]: 
anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail.

waxed Jer_50_43 # The king of Babylon hath heard the report of them, and his hands waxed feeble: 
anguish took hold of him, [and] pangs as of a woman in travail.

waxed Jos_23_01 # And it came to pass a long time after that the LORD had given rest unto Israel from all 
their enemies round about, that Joshua waxed old [and] stricken in age.

waxed Luk_01_80 # And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his
showing unto Israel.

waxed Luk_02_40 # And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the grace of 
God was upon him.

waxed Luk_13_19 # It is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it 
grew, and waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.

waxed Mat_13_15 # For this people's heart is waxed gross, and [their] ears are dull of hearing, and their 
eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with [their] eyes and hear with [their] ears, and 
should understand with [their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them.

waxed Neh_09_21 # Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked 
nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not.

waxed Num_11_23 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Is the LORD'S hand waxed short? thou shalt see now



whether my word shall come to pass unto thee or not.

waxed Psa_32_03 # When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day long.

waxed Rev_18_03 # For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of 
the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich through the 
abundance of her delicacies.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

waxed a great Luk_13_19 # It is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; 
and it grew, and waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.

waxed bold and Act_13_46 # Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary that the word
of God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy 
of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.

waxed exceeding great Dan_08_09 # And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed 
exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant [land].

waxed exceeding mighty Exo_01_07 # And the children of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, 
and multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with them.

waxed faint 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and
his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

waxed fat and Deu_32_15 # But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked: thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, 
thou art covered [with fatness]; then he forsook God [which] made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of 
his salvation.

waxed feeble and Jer_49_24 # Damascus is waxed feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized 
on [her]: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail.

waxed feeble anguish Jer_50_43 # The king of Babylon hath heard the report of them, and his hands waxed
feeble: anguish took hold of him, [and] pangs as of a woman in travail.

waxed feeble 1Sa_02_05 # [They that were] full have hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] 
hungry ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble.

waxed great and Gen_26_13 # And the man waxed great, and went forward, and grew until he became very
great:

waxed great even Dan_08_10 # And it waxed great, [even] to the host of heaven; and it cast down [some] of 
the host and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon them.

waxed great exceedingly 2Ch_17_12 # And Jehoshaphat waxed great exceedingly; and he built in Judah 
castles, and cities of store.

waxed greater and 1Ch_11_09 # So David waxed greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with 
him.

waxed greater and Est_09_04 # For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out 
throughout all the provinces: for this man Mordecai waxed greater and greater.

waxed gross and Act_28_27 # For the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, 
and their eyes have they closed; lest they should see with [their] eyes, and hear with [their] ears, and 
understand with [their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them.

waxed gross and Mat_13_15 # For this people's heart is waxed gross, and [their] ears are dull of hearing, 
and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with [their] eyes and hear with [their] ears, 
and should understand with [their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them.



waxed hot and Exo_32_19 # And it came to pass, as soon as he came nigh unto the camp, that he saw the 
calf, and the dancing: and Moses' anger waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them 
beneath the mount.

waxed hot it Exo_16_21 # And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: and 
when the sun waxed hot, it melted.

waxed louder and Exo_19_19 # And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long, and waxed louder and 
louder, Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice.

waxed mighty and 2Ch_13_21 # But Abijah waxed mighty, and married fourteen wives, and begat twenty 
and two sons, and sixteen daughters.

waxed not old Deu_08_04 # Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty 
years.

waxed not old Neh_09_21 # Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked 
nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not.

waxed old and 2Ch_24_15 # But Jehoiada waxed old, and was full of days when he died; an hundred and 
thirty years old [was he] when he died.

waxed old and Jos_23_01 # And it came to pass a long time after that the LORD had given rest unto Israel 
from all their enemies round about, that Joshua waxed old [and] stricken in age.

waxed old shall Gen_18_12 # Therefore Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I 
have pleasure, my lord being old also?

waxed old through Psa_32_03 # When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day 
long.

waxed rich through Rev_18_03 # For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and
the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich 
through the abundance of her delicacies.

waxed short thou Num_11_23 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Is the LORD'S hand waxed short? thou 
shalt see now whether my word shall come to pass unto thee or not.

waxed sore in Gen_41_56 # And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph opened all the 
storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt.

waxed strong in Luk_01_80 # And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the 
day of his showing unto Israel.

waxed strong in Luk_02_40 # And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the 
grace of God was upon him.

waxed stronger and 2Sa_03_01 # Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of 
David: but David waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker.

waxed valiant in Heb_11_34 # Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness
were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

waxed very great Dan_08_08 # Therefore the he goat waxed very great: and when he was strong, the great 



horn was broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven.

waxed very mighty Exo_01_20 # Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the people multiplied, 
and waxed very mighty.

waxed warm 2Ki_04_34 # And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth upon his mouth, and 
his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands: and he stretched himself upon the child; and the flesh 
of the child waxed warm.

waxed weaker and 2Sa_03_01 # Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: 
but David waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

waxed exceeding mighty Exo_01_07 

waxed louder Exo_19_19 

waxed old shall Gen_18_12 

waxed strong Luk_01_80 

waxed strong Luk_02_40 

waxed valiant Heb_11_34 

waxed very mighty Exo_01_20 



waxed GEN 018 012 Therefore Sarah <08283 +Sarah > laughed <06711 +tsachaq > within <07130 +qereb > 
herself , saying <00559 +>amar > , After <00310 +>achar > I am {waxed} old <04086 +Madmen > shall I have 
pleasure <05730 + , my lord <00113 +>adown > being old <02204 +zaqen > also ? waxed GEN 026 013 And the 
man <00376 +>iysh > {waxed} great <01431 +gadal > , and went <03212 +yalak > forward <01980 +halak > , 
and grew <01432 +gadel > until <05704 + he became <01431 +gadal > very <03966 +m@ great <01431 +gadal >
: waxed GEN 041 056 And the famine <07458 +ra was over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the face <06440 
+paniym > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > opened <06605 +pathach > all 
<03605 +kol > the storehouses <00834 +>aher > , and sold <07666 +shabar > unto the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 +ra {waxed} sore <02388 +chazaq > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . waxed EXO 001 007 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el >
were fruitful <06509 +parah > , and increased <08317 +sharats > abundantly <08317 +sharats > , and multiplied 
<07235 +rabah > , and {waxed} exceeding <03966 +m@ mighty <06105 + ; and the land <00776 +>erets > was 
filled <04390 +male> > with them . waxed EXO 001 020 Therefore God <00430 +>elohiym > dealt well <03190 
+yatab > with the midwives <03205 +yalad > : and the people <05971 + multiplied <07235 +rabah > , and 
{waxed} very <03966 +m@ mighty <06105 + . waxed EXO 016 021 And they gathered <03950 +laqat > it every 
morning <01242 +boqer > , every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his eating <00400 +>okel > 
: and when the sun <08121 +shemesh > {waxed} hot <02552 +chamam > , it melted <04549 +macac > . waxed 
EXO 019 019 And when <01961 +hayah > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the trumpet <07782 +showphar > 
sounded long , and {waxed} louder <03966 +m@ and louder <03966 +m@ , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake 
<01696 +dabar > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > answered <06030 + him by a voice <06963 +qowl > . waxed 
EXO 032 019 And it came <07126 +qarab > to pass , as soon <00834 +>aher > as he came <00935 +bow> > nigh
<07126 +qarab > unto the camp <04264 +machaneh > , that he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the calf <05695 + , and the 
dancing <04246 +m@chowlah > : and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > anger <00639 +>aph > {waxed} hot <02734 
+charah > , and he cast <07993 +shalak > the tables <03871 +luwach > out of his hands <03027 +yad > , and 
brake <07665 +shabar > them beneath <08478 +tachath > the mount <02022 +har > . waxed NUM 011 023 And 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Is the LORD S <03068 
+Y@hovah > hand <03027 +yad > {waxed} short <07114 +qatsar > ? thou shalt see <07200 +ra>ah > now 
<06258 + whether my word <01697 +dabar > shall come <07136 +qarah > to pass unto thee or not . waxed DEU 
008 004 Thy raiment <08071 +simlah > {waxed} not old <01086 +balah > upon thee , neither <03808 +lo> > did 
thy foot <07272 +regel > swell <01216 +batseq > , these <02088 +zeh > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 
+shaneh > . waxed DEU 032 015 . But Jeshurun <03484 +Y@shuruwn > {waxed} fat <08080 +shaman > , and 
kicked <01163 +ba : thou art waxen fat <08080 +shaman > , thou art grown thick <05666 + , thou art covered 
<03780 +kasah > [ with fatness ] ; then he forsook <05203 +natash > God <00433 +>elowahh > [ which ] made 
<06213 + him , and lightly <05034 +nabel > esteemed <05034 +nabel > the Rock <06697 +tsuwr > of his 
salvation <03444 +y@shuw . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

waxed ^ Luk_13_19 / waxed /^a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it. 

waxed ^ Act_13_46 / waxed /^bold, and said, It was necessary that the word of God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the 
Gentiles. 

waxed ^ Dan_08_09 / waxed /^exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant [land]. 

waxed ^ Exo_01_07 / waxed /^exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with them. 

waxed ^ 2Sa_21_15 / waxed /^faint. 

waxed ^ Deu_32_15 / waxed /^fat, and kicked: thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art covered [with fatness]; then he forsook God [which] made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation. 

waxed ^ Jer_49_24 / waxed /^feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized on [her]: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail. 

waxed ^ 1Sa_02_05 / waxed /^feeble. 

waxed ^ Jer_50_43 / waxed /^feeble: anguish took hold of him, [and] pangs as of a woman in travail. 

waxed ^ 2Ch_17_12 / waxed /^great exceedingly; and he built in Judah castles, and cities of store. 

waxed ^ Gen_26_13 / waxed /^great, and went forward, and grew until he became very great: 

waxed ^ Dan_08_10 / waxed /^great, [even] to the host of heaven; and it cast down [some] of the host and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon them. 

waxed ^ Est_09_04 / waxed /^greater and greater. 

waxed ^ 1Ch_11_09 / waxed /^greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him. 

waxed ^ Act_28_27 / waxed /^gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed; lest they should see with [their] eyes, and hear with [their] ears, and understand with [their] heart, and should be 
converted, and I should heal them. 

waxed ^ Mat_13_15 / waxed /^gross, and [their] ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with [their] eyes and hear with [their] ears, and should understand with [their] 
heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them. 

waxed ^ Exo_32_19 / waxed /^hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them beneath the mount. 

waxed ^ Exo_16_21 / waxed /^hot, it melted. 

waxed ^ Exo_19_19 / waxed /^louder and louder, Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice. 

waxed ^ 2Ch_13_21 / waxed /^mighty, and married fourteen wives, and begat twenty and two sons, and sixteen daughters. 

waxed ^ Deu_08_04 / waxed /^not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty years. 

waxed ^ Neh_09_21 / waxed /^not old, and their feet swelled not. 

waxed ^ Gen_18_12 / waxed /^old shall I have pleasure, my lord being old also? 

waxed ^ Psa_32_03 / waxed /^old through my roaring all the day long. 

waxed ^ Jos_23_01 / waxed /^old [and] stricken in age. 

waxed ^ 2Ch_24_15 / waxed /^old, and was full of days when he died; an hundred and thirty years old [was he] when he died. 

waxed ^ Rev_18_03 / waxed /^rich through the abundance of her delicacies. 

waxed ^ Num_11_23 / waxed /^short? thou shalt see now whether my word shall come to pass unto thee or not. 

waxed ^ Gen_41_56 / waxed /^sore in the land of Egypt. 

waxed ^ Luk_01_80 / waxed /^strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his showing unto Israel. 

waxed ^ Luk_02_40 / waxed /^strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the grace of God was upon him. 

waxed ^ 2Sa_03_01 / waxed /^stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker. 

waxed ^ Heb_11_34 / waxed /^valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. 

waxed ^ Dan_08_08 / waxed /^very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven. 

waxed ^ Exo_01_20 / waxed /^very mighty. 

waxed ^ 2Ki_04_34 / waxed /^warm. 

waxed ^ 2Sa_03_01 / waxed /^weaker and weaker. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

waxed ......... and waxed 1096 -ginomai-> 

waxed ......... and waxed 2901 -krataioo-> 

waxed ......... are waxed 4147 -plouteo-> 

waxed ......... is waxed 3975 -pachuno-> 

waxed ......... waxed 1096 -ginomai-> 

waxed ......... waxed 3955 -parrhesiazomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

waxed 1Ch_11_09 So David {waxed} greater and greater: for the LORD of hosts [was] with him. 

waxed 1Sa_02_05 [They that were] full have hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] hungry 
ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she that hath many children is {waxed} feeble. 

waxed 2Ch_13_21 But Abijah {waxed} mighty, and married fourteen wives, and begat twenty and two sons,
and sixteen daughters. 

waxed 2Ch_17_12 And Jehoshaphat {waxed} great exceedingly; and he built in Judah castles, and cities of 
store. 

waxed 2Ch_24_15 But Jehoiada {waxed} old, and was full of days when he died; an hundred and thirty 
years old [was he] when he died. 

waxed 2Ki_04_34 And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes 
upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands: and he stretched himself upon the child; and the flesh of the 
child {waxed} warm. 

waxed 2Sa_03_01 Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: but David 
waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul {waxed} weaker and weaker. 

waxed 2Sa_03_01 Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: but David 
{waxed} stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker. 

waxed 2Sa_21_15 Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his 
servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David {waxed} faint. 

waxed Act_13_46 Then Paul and Barnabas {waxed} bold, and said, It was necessary that the word of God 
should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of 
everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. 

waxed Act_28_27 For the heart of this people is {waxed} gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their 
eyes have they closed; lest they should see with [their] eyes, and hear with [their] ears, and understand with 
[their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them. 

waxed Dan_08_08 Therefore the he goat {waxed} very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was 
broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven. 

waxed Dan_08_09 And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which {waxed} exceeding great, toward 
the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant [land]. 

waxed Dan_08_10 And it {waxed} great, [even] to the host of heaven; and it cast down [some] of the host 
and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon them. 

waxed Deu_08_04 Thy raiment {waxed} not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty years. 

waxed Deu_32_15 But Jeshurun {waxed} fat, and kicked: thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art
covered [with fatness]; then he forsook God [which] made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his 
salvation. 

waxed Est_09_04 For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the 



provinces: for this man Mordecai {waxed} greater and greater. 

waxed Exo_01_07 And the children of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and 
{waxed} exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with them. 

waxed Exo_19_19 And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long, and {waxed} louder and louder, Moses 
spake, and God answered him by a voice. 

waxed Exo_01_20 Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the people multiplied, and {waxed} 
very mighty. 

waxed Exo_16_21 And they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: and when the 
sun {waxed} hot, it melted. 

waxed Exo_32_19 And it came to pass, as soon as he came nigh unto the camp, that he saw the calf, and the 
dancing: and Moses' anger {waxed} hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them beneath 
the mount. 

waxed Gen_18_12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am {waxed} old shall I have 
pleasure, my lord being old also? 

waxed Gen_26_13 And the man {waxed} great, and went forward, and grew until he became very great: 

waxed Gen_41_56 And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph opened all the storehouses,
and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine {waxed} sore in the land of Egypt. 

waxed Heb_11_34 Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made 
strong, {waxed} valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. 

waxed Jer_50_43 The king of Babylon hath heard the report of them, and his hands {waxed} feeble: 
anguish took hold of him, [and] pangs as of a woman in travail. 

waxed Jer_49_24 Damascus is {waxed} feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized on [her]: 
anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail. 

waxed Jos_23_01 And it came to pass a long time after that the LORD had given rest unto Israel from all 
their enemies round about, that Joshua {waxed} old [and] stricken in age. 

waxed Luk_01_80 And the child grew, and {waxed} strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his
showing unto Israel. 

waxed Luk_02_40 And the child grew, and {waxed} strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the grace of 
God was upon him. 

waxed Luk_13_19 It is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it 
grew, and {waxed} a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it. 

waxed Mat_13_15 For this people's heart is {waxed} gross, and [their] ears are dull of hearing, and their 
eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with [their] eyes and hear with [their] ears, and 
should understand with [their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them. 

waxed Neh_09_21 Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked nothing; 
their clothes {waxed} not old, and their feet swelled not. 

waxed Num_11_23 And the LORD said unto Moses, Is the LORD'S hand {waxed} short? thou shalt see 



now whether my word shall come to pass unto thee or not. 

waxed Psa_32_03 When I kept silence, my bones {waxed} old through my roaring all the day long. 

waxed Rev_18_03 For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of 
the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are {waxed} rich through 
the abundance of her delicacies. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

waxed ^ Act_28_27 For <1063> the heart <2588> of this <5127> people <2992> is {waxed} gross <3975> 
(5681), and <2532> their ears <3775> are dull <0917> of hearing <0191> (5656), and <2532> their <0846> 
eyes <3788> have they closed <2576> (5656); lest <3379> they should see <1492> (5632) with their eyes 
<3788>, and <2532> hear <0191> (5661) with their ears <3775>, and <2532> understand <4920> (5632) 
with their heart <2588>, and <2532> should be converted <1994> (5661), and <2532> I should heal <2390> 
(5667) them <0846>. 

waxed ^ Act_13_46 Then <1161> Paul <3972> and <2532> Barnabas <0921> {waxed} bold <3955> (5666), 
and said <2036> (5627), It was <2258> (5713) necessary <0316> that the word <3056> of God <2316> 
should <2980> <0> first <4412> have been spoken <2980> (5683) to you <5213>: but <1161> seeing <1894> 
ye put <0683> <0> it <0846> from you <0683> (5736), and <2532> judge <2919> (5719) yourselves <1438> 
unworthy <3756> <0514> of everlasting <0166> life <2222>, lo <2400> (5628), we turn <4762> (5743) to 
<1519> the Gentiles <1484>. 

waxed ^ Heb_11_34 Quenched <4570> (5656) the violence <1411> of fire <4442>, escaped <5343> (5627) 
the edge <4750> of the sword <3162>, out of <0575> weakness <0769> were made strong <1743> (5681), 
{waxed} <1096> (5675) valiant <2478> in <1722> fight <4171>, turned to flight <2827> (5656) the armies 
<3925> of the aliens <0245>. 

waxed ^ Luk_01_80 And <1161> the child <3813> grew <0837> (5707), and <2532> {waxed} strong <2901> 
(5712) in spirit <4151>, and <2532> was <2258> (5713) in <1722> the deserts <2048> till <2193> the day 
<2250> of his <0846> shewing <0323> unto <4314> Israel <2474>. 

waxed ^ Luk_02_40 And <1161> the child <3813> grew <0837> (5707), and <2532> {waxed} strong <2901> 
(5712) in spirit <4151>, filled <4137> (5746) with wisdom <4678>: and <2532> the grace <5485> of God 
<2316> was <2258> (5713) upon <1909> him <0846>. 

waxed ^ Luk_13_19 It is <2076> (5748) like <3664> a grain <2848> of mustard seed <4615>, which <3739> 
a man <0444> took <2983> (5631), and cast <0906> (5627) into <1519> his <1438> garden <2779>; and 
<2532> it grew <0837> (5656), and <2532> {waxed} <1096> (5633) <1519> a great <3173> tree <1186>; and 
<2532> the fowls <4071> of the air <3772> lodged <2681> (5656) in <1722> the branches <2798> of it 
<0846>. 

waxed ^ Mat_13_15 For <1063> this <5127> people's <2992> heart <2588> is {waxed} gross <3975> (5681), 
and <2532> their ears <3775> are dull <0917> of hearing <0191> (5656), and <2532> their <0846> eyes 
<3788> they have closed <2576> (5656); lest at any time <3379> they should see <1492> (5632) with their 
eyes <3788>, and <2532> hear <0191> (5661) with their ears <3775>, and <2532> should understand 
<4920> (5632) with their heart <2588>, and <2532> should be converted <1994> (5661), and <2532> I 
should heal <2390> (5667) them <0846>. 

waxed ^ Rev_18_03 For <3754> all <3956> nations <1484> have drunk <4095> (5758) of <1537> the wine 
<3631> of the wrath <2372> of her <0846> fornication <4202>, and <2532> the kings <0935> of the earth 
<1093> have committed fornication <4203> (5656) with <3326> her <0846>, and <2532> the merchants 
<1713> of the earth <1093> are {waxed} rich <4147> (5656) through <1537> the abundance <1411> of her 
<0846> delicacies <4764>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
waxed 1Ch_11_09 So David (01732 +David ) {waxed} (01980 +halak ) greater (01980 +halak ) and greater 
(01419 +gadowl ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) [ was ] with him . 

waxed 1Sa_02_05 [ They that were ] full (07646 +saba( ) have hired (07936 +sakar ) out themselves for 
bread (03899 +lechem ) ; and [ they that were ] hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) ceased (02308 +chadal ):so (05704 
+(ad ) that the barren (06135 +(aqar ) hath born (03205 +yalad ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) ; and she that hath 
many (07227 +rab ) children (01121 +ben ) is {waxed} feeble (00535 +)amal ) . 

waxed 2Ch_13_21 But Abijah (29) {waxed} mighty (02388 +chazaq ) , and married (05375 +nasa) ) fourteen
wives (00802 +)ishshah ) , and begat (03205 +yalad ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
sons (01121 +ben ) , and sixteen daughters (01121 +ben ) . 

waxed 2Ch_17_12 And Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ) {waxed} (01980 +halak ) great (01432 
+gadel ) exceedingly (04605 +ma(al ) ; and he built (01129 +banah ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) castles 
(01003 +biyraniyth ) , and cities (05892 +(iyr ) of store (04543 +mick@nah ) . 

waxed 2Ch_24_15 . But Jehoiada (03111 +Yowyada( ) {waxed} old (02204 +zaqen ) , and was full (07646 
+saba( ) of days (03117 +yowm ) when he died (04191 +muwth ) ; an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and thirty 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ) [ was he ] when he died (04194 +maveth ) 
. 

waxed 2Ki_04_34 And he went (05927 +(alah ) up , and lay (07901 +shakab ) upon the child (03206 +yeled ) 
, and put (07760 +suwm ) his mouth (06310 +peh ) upon his mouth (06310 +peh ) , and his eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) upon his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and his hands (03709 +kaph ) upon his hands (03709 +kaph ):and he
stretched (01457 +gahar ) himself upon the child (03206 +yeled ) ; and the flesh (01320 +basar ) of the child 
(03206 +yeled ) {waxed} warm (02552 +chamam ) . 
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waxed 2Sa_03_01 . Now there was long (00752 +)arok ) war (04421 +milchamah ) between (00996 +beyn ) 
the house (01004 +bayith ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 
+David ):but David (01732 +David ) waxed (01980 +halak ) stronger (02390 +chazeq ) and stronger (02390 
+chazeq ) , and the house (01004 +bayith ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) {waxed} (01980 +halak ) weaker 
(01800 +dal ) and weaker (01800 +dal ) . 

waxed 2Sa_03_01 . Now there was long (00752 +)arok ) war (04421 +milchamah ) between (00996 +beyn ) 
the house (01004 +bayith ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 
+David ):but David (01732 +David ) {waxed} (01980 +halak ) stronger (02390 +chazeq ) and stronger 
(02390 +chazeq ) , and the house (01004 +bayith ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) waxed (01980 +halak ) weaker 
(01800 +dal ) and weaker (01800 +dal ) . 

waxed 2Sa_21_15 . Moreover the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) yet (05750 +(owd ) 
war (04421 +milchamah ) again (05750 +(owd ) with Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and David (01732 +David ) 
went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and his servants (05650 +(ebed ) with him , and fought (03898 
+lacham ) against the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and David (01732 +David ) {waxed} faint (05774 
+(uwph ) . 

waxed Act_13_46 Then (1161 -de -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) {waxed} (3955 -
parrhesiazomai -) bold (3955 -parrhesiazomai -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , It was necessary (0316 -anagkaios 
-) that the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -theos -) should first (4412 -proton -) have been spoken (2980 -
laleo -) to you:but seeing (1894 -epeide -) ye put (0683 -apotheomai -) it from you , and judge (2919 -krino -) 
yourselves (1438 -heautou -) unworthy (0514 -axios -) of everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life (2222 -zoe -) , lo 
(2400 -idou -) , we turn (4762 -strepho -) to the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

waxed Act_28_27 For the heart (2588 -kardia -) of this (5127 -toutou -) people (2992 -laos -) is {waxed} 
(3975 -pachuno -) gross (3975 -pachuno -) , and their ears (3775 -ous -) are dull (0917 -bareos -) of hearing 
(0191 -akouo -) , and their eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) have they closed (2576 -kammuo -) ; lest (3379 -mepote
-) they should see (1492 -eido -) with [ their ] eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) , and hear (0191 -akouo -) with [ 
their ] ears (3775 -ous -) , and understand (4920 -suniemi -) with [ their ] heart (2588 -kardia -) , and should 
be converted (1994 -epistrepho -) , and I should heal (2392 -iasis -) them . 

waxed Dan_08_08 Therefore the he goat (06842 +tsaphiyr ) {waxed} very great (01431 +gadal ):and when 
he was strong (06105 +(atsam ) , the great (01419 +gadowl ) horn (07161 +qeren ) was broken (07665 
+shabar ) ; and for it came (05927 +(alah ) up four (00702 +)arba( ) notable (02380 +chazuwth ) ones 
toward the four (00702 +)arba( ) winds (07307 +ruwach ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

waxed Dan_08_09 And out of one (00259 +)echad ) of them came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) a 
little (04704 +mitsts@(iyrah ) horn (07161 +qeren ) , which {waxed} exceeding (03499 +yether ) great 
(01431 +gadal ) , toward (00413 +)el ) the south (05045 +negeb ) , and toward (00413 +)el ) the east (04217 
+mizrach ) , and toward (00413 +)el ) the pleasant (06643 +ts@biy ) [ land ] . 

waxed Dan_08_10 And it {waxed} great (01431 +gadal ) , [ even ] to the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) ; and it cast (05307 +naphal ) down (05307 +naphal ) [ some ] of the host (06635 
+tsaba) ) and of the stars (03556 +kowkab ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and stamped (07429 +ramac ) 
upon them . 

waxed Deu_08_04 Thy raiment (08071 +simlah ) {waxed} not old (01086 +balah ) upon thee , neither (03808
+lo) ) did thy foot (07272 +regel ) swell (01216 +batseq ) , these (02088 +zeh ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) 
years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

waxed Deu_32_15 . But Jeshurun (03484 +Y@shuruwn ) {waxed} fat (08080 +shaman ) , and kicked (01163 
+ba(at ):thou art waxen fat (08080 +shaman ) , thou art grown thick (05666 +(abah ) , thou art covered 



(03780 +kasah ) [ with fatness ] ; then he forsook (05203 +natash ) God (00433 +)elowahh ) [ which ] made 
(06213 +(asah ) him , and lightly (05034 +nabel ) esteemed (05034 +nabel ) the Rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of his 
salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) . 

waxed Est_09_04 For Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) [ was ] great (01419 +gadowl ) in the king s (04428 
+melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and his fame (08089 +shoma( ) went (01980 +halak ) out throughout all 
(03605 +kol ) the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ):for this man (00376 +)iysh ) Mordecai (04782 
+Mord@kay ) {waxed} (01980 +halak ) greater (01419 +gadowl ) and greater (01419 +gadowl ) . 

waxed Exo_01_07 And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) were fruitful (06509 +parah ) ,
and increased (08317 +sharats ) abundantly (08317 +sharats ) , and multiplied (07235 +rabah ) , and 
{waxed} exceeding (03966 +m@(od ) mighty (06105 +(atsam ) ; and the land (00776 +)erets ) was filled 
(04390 +male) ) with them . 

waxed Exo_01_20 Therefore God (00430 +)elohiym ) dealt well (03190 +yatab ) with the midwives (03205 
+yalad ):and the people (05971 +(am ) multiplied (07235 +rabah ) , and {waxed} very (03966 +m@(od ) 
mighty (06105 +(atsam ) . 

waxed Exo_16_21 And they gathered (03950 +laqat ) it every morning (01242 +boqer ) , every man (00376 
+)iysh ) according (06310 +peh ) to his eating (00400 +)okel ):and when the sun (08121 +shemesh ) {waxed} 
hot (02552 +chamam ) , it melted (04549 +macac ) . 

waxed Exo_19_19 And when (01961 +hayah ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) 
sounded long , and {waxed} louder (03966 +m@(od ) and louder (03966 +m@(od ) , Moses (04872 +Mosheh 
) spake (01696 +dabar ) , and God (00430 +)elohiym ) answered (06030 +(anah ) him by a voice (06963 
+qowl ) . 

waxed Exo_32_19 And it came (07126 +qarab ) to pass , as soon (00834 +)aher ) as he came (00935 +bow) ) 
nigh (07126 +qarab ) unto the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , that he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the calf (05695 +(egel
) , and the dancing (04246 +m@chowlah ):and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) anger (00639 +)aph ) {waxed} hot 
(02734 +charah ) , and he cast (07993 +shalak ) the tables (03871 +luwach ) out of his hands (03027 +yad ) , 
and brake (07665 +shabar ) them beneath (08478 +tachath ) the mount (02022 +har ) . 

waxed Gen_18_12 Therefore Sarah (08283 +Sarah ) laughed (06711 +tsachaq ) within (07130 +qereb ) 
herself , saying (00559 +)amar ) , After (00310 +)achar ) I am {waxed} old (04086 +Madmen ) shall I have 
pleasure (05730 +(eden ) , my lord (00113 +)adown ) being old (02204 +zaqen ) also ? 

waxed Gen_26_13 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) {waxed} great (01431 +gadal ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) 
forward (01980 +halak ) , and grew (01432 +gadel ) until (05704 +(ad ) he became (01431 +gadal ) very 
(03966 +m@(od ) great (01431 +gadal ) : 

waxed Gen_41_56 And the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) was over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the face (06440 
+paniym ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) opened (06605 +pathach ) all (03605
+kol ) the storehouses (00834 +)aher ) , and sold (07666 +shabar ) unto the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; 
and the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) {waxed} sore (02388 +chazaq ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) . 

waxed Heb_11_34 Quenched (4570 -sbennumi -) the violence (1411 -dunamis -) of fire (4442 -pur -) , 
escaped (5343 -pheugo -) the edge (4750 -stoma -) of the sword (3162 -machaira -) , out of weakness (0769 -
astheneia -) were made (1743 -endunamoo -) strong (1743 -endunamoo -) , {waxed} (1096 -ginomai -) valiant
(2478 -ischuros -) in fight (4171 -polemos -) , turned (2827 -klino -) to flight the armies (3925 -parembole -) 
of the aliens (0245 -allotrios -) . 



waxed Jer_49_24 Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) is {waxed} feeble (07503 +raphah ) , [ and ] turneth 
(06437 +panah ) herself to flee (05127 +nuwc ) , and fear (07374 +retet ) hath seized (02388 +chazaq ) on [ 
her ] :anguish (06869 +tsarah ) and sorrows (02256 +chebel ) have taken (00270 +)achaz ) her , as a woman 
in travail (03205 +yalad ) . 

waxed Jer_50_43 The king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) hath heard (08085 +shama( ) the 
report (08088 +shema( ) of them , and his hands (03027 +yad ) {waxed} feeble (07503 +raphah ):anguish 
(06869 +tsarah ) took hold (02388 +chazaq ) of him , [ and ] pangs (02427 +chiyl ) as of a woman in travail 
(03205 +yalad ) . 

waxed Jos_23_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass a long (07227 +rab ) time (03117 +yowm ) after 
(00310 +)achar ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had given rest (05117 +nuwach ) unto Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) from all (03605 +kol ) their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , that Joshua 
(03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) {waxed} old (02204 +zaqen ) [ and ] stricken (00935 +bow) ) in age (03117 +yowm 
) . 

waxed Luk_01_80 And the child 3813 -paidion - grew 0837 -auzano - , and {waxed} 2901 -krataioo - strong 
2901 -krataioo - in spirit 4151 -pneuma - , and was in the deserts 2048 -eremos - till 2193 -heos - the day 
2250 -hemera - of his shewing 0323 -anadeixis - unto Israel 2474 -Israel - . 

waxed Luk_02_40 And the child 3813 -paidion - grew 0837 -auzano - , and {waxed} 2901 -krataioo - strong 
2901 -krataioo - in spirit 4151 -pneuma - , filled 4137 -pleroo - with wisdom 4678 -sophia -:and the grace 
5485 -charis - of God 2316 -theos - was upon him . 

waxed Luk_13_19 It is like 3664 -homoios - a grain 2848 -kokkos - of mustard 4615 -sinapi - seed , which 
3739 -hos - a man 0444 -anthropos - took 2983 -lambano - , and cast 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - his garden 
2779 -kepos - ; and it grew 0837 -auzano - , and {waxed} 1096 -ginomai - a great 3173 -megas - tree 1186 -
dendron - ; and the fowls 4071 -peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - lodged 2681 -kataskenoo - in the 
branches 2798 -klados - of it . 

waxed Mat_13_15 For this (5127 -toutou -) people s (2992 -laos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) is {waxed} (3975 -
pachuno -) gross (3975 -pachuno -) , and [ their ] ears (3775 -ous -) are dull (0917 -bareos -) of hearing (0191
-akouo -) , and their eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) they have closed (2576 -kammuo -) ; lest (3379 -mepote -) at 
(3379 -mepote -) any (3379 -mepote -) time (3379 -mepote -) they should see (1492 -eido -) with [ their ] eyes 
(3788 -ophthalmos -) , and hear (0191 -akouo -) with [ their ] ears (3775 -ous -) , and should understand 
(4920 -suniemi -) with [ their ] heart (2588 -kardia -) , and should be converted (1994 -epistrepho -) , and I 
should heal (2390 -iaomai -) them . 

waxed Neh_09_21 Yea , forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) didst thou sustain (03557 +kuwl ) 
them in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ so that ] they lacked (02637 +chacer ) nothing (03808 +lo) ) ; 
their clothes (08008 +salmah ) {waxed} not old (01086 +balah ) , and their feet (07272 +regel ) swelled 
(01216 +batseq ) not . 

waxed Num_11_23 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
, Is the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) hand (03027 +yad ) {waxed} short (07114 +qatsar ) ? thou shalt see 
(07200 +ra)ah ) now (06258 +(attah ) whether my word (01697 +dabar ) shall come (07136 +qarah ) to pass 
unto thee or not . 

waxed Psa_32_03 When (03588 +kiy ) I kept (02790 +charash ) silence (02790 +charash ) , my bones (06106 
+(etsem ) {waxed} old (01086 +balah ) through my roaring (07581 +sh@agah ) all (03605 +kol ) the day 
(03117 +yowm ) long . 

waxed Rev_18_03 For all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) have drunk of the wine (3631 -oinos -) of the 



wrath (2372 -thumos -) of her fornication (4202 -porneia -) , and the kings (0935 -basileus -) of the earth 
(1093 -ge -) have committed (4203 -porneuo -) fornication (4203 -porneuo -) with her , and the merchants 
(1713 -emporos -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) are {waxed} (4147 -plouteo -) rich (4147 -plouteo -) through (1537
-ek -) the abundance (1411 -dunamis -) of her delicacies (4764 -strenos -) . 
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waxed , 1CH , 11:9 waxed , 1SA , 2:5 waxed , 2CH , 13:21 , 2CH , 17:12 , 2CH , 24:15 waxed , 2KI , 4:34 waxed 
, 2SA , 3:1 , 2SA , 3:1 , 2SA , 21:15 waxed , AC , 13:46 , AC , 28:27 waxed , DA , 8:8 , DA , 8:9 , DA , 8:10 
waxed , DE , 8:4 , DE , 32:15 waxed , ES , 9:4 waxed , EX , 1:7 , EX , 1:20 , EX , 16:21 , EX , 19:19 , EX , 32:19 
waxed , GE , 18:12 , GE , 26:13 , GE , 41:56 waxed , HEB , 11:34 waxed , JER , 49:24 , JER , 50:43 waxed , JOS 
, 23:1 waxed , LU , 1:80 , LU , 2:40 , LU , 13:19 waxed , MT , 13:15 waxed , NE , 9:21 waxed , NU , 11:23 
waxed , PS , 32:3 waxed , RE , 18:3 waxed Interlinear Index Study waxed GEN 018 012 Therefore Sarah <08283 
+Sarah > laughed <06711 +tsachaq > within <07130 +qereb > herself , saying <00559 +>amar > , After <00310 
+>achar > I am {waxed} old <04086 +Madmen > shall I have pleasure <05730 + , my lord <00113 +>adown > 
being old <02204 +zaqen > also ? waxed GEN 026 013 And the man <00376 +>iysh > {waxed} great <01431 
+gadal > , and went <03212 +yalak > forward <01980 +halak > , and grew <01432 +gadel > until <05704 + he 
became <01431 +gadal > very <03966 +m@ great <01431 +gadal > : waxed GEN 041 056 And the famine 
<07458 +ra was over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : 
And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > opened <06605 +pathach > all <03605 +kol > the storehouses <00834 +>aher > 
, and sold <07666 +shabar > unto the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 +ra {waxed} sore 
<02388 +chazaq > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . waxed EXO 001 007 And the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > were fruitful <06509 +parah > , and increased <08317 
+sharats > abundantly <08317 +sharats > , and multiplied <07235 +rabah > , and {waxed} exceeding <03966 
+m@ mighty <06105 + ; and the land <00776 +>erets > was filled <04390 +male> > with them . waxed EXO 001
020 Therefore God <00430 +>elohiym > dealt well <03190 +yatab > with the midwives <03205 +yalad > : and 
the people <05971 + multiplied <07235 +rabah > , and {waxed} very <03966 +m@ mighty <06105 + . waxed 
EXO 016 021 And they gathered <03950 +laqat > it every morning <01242 +boqer > , every man <00376 +>iysh 
> according <06310 +peh > to his eating <00400 +>okel > : and when the sun <08121 +shemesh > {waxed} hot 
<02552 +chamam > , it melted <04549 +macac > . waxed EXO 019 019 And when <01961 +hayah > the voice 
<06963 +qowl > of the trumpet <07782 +showphar > sounded long , and {waxed} louder <03966 +m@ and 
louder <03966 +m@ , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > 
answered <06030 + him by a voice <06963 +qowl > . waxed EXO 032 019 And it came <07126 +qarab > to pass 
, as soon <00834 +>aher > as he came <00935 +bow> > nigh <07126 +qarab > unto the camp <04264 +machaneh
> , that he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the calf <05695 + , and the dancing <04246 +m@chowlah > : and Moses <04872
+Mosheh > anger <00639 +>aph > {waxed} hot <02734 +charah > , and he cast <07993 +shalak > the tables 
<03871 +luwach > out of his hands <03027 +yad > , and brake <07665 +shabar > them beneath <08478 +tachath 
> the mount <02022 +har > . waxed NUM 011 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Is the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > hand <03027 +yad > {waxed} short 
<07114 +qatsar > ? thou shalt see <07200 +ra>ah > now <06258 + whether my word <01697 +dabar > shall come
<07136 +qarah > to pass unto thee or not . waxed DEU 008 004 Thy raiment <08071 +simlah > {waxed} not old 
<01086 +balah > upon thee , neither <03808 +lo> > did thy foot <07272 +regel > swell <01216 +batseq > , these 
<02088 +zeh > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > . waxed DEU 032 015 . But Jeshurun <03484 
+Y@shuruwn > {waxed} fat <08080 +shaman > , and kicked <01163 +ba : thou art waxen fat <08080 +shaman >
, thou art grown thick <05666 + , thou art covered <03780 +kasah > [ with fatness ] ; then he forsook <05203 
+natash > God <00433 +>elowahh > [ which ] made <06213 + him , and lightly <05034 +nabel > esteemed 
<05034 +nabel > the Rock <06697 +tsuwr > of his salvation <03444 +y@shuw . waxed JOS 023 001 . And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass a long <07227 +rab > time <03117 +yowm > after <00310 +>achar > that the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had given rest <05117 +nuwach > unto Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from all <03605 
+kol > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , that Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > 
{waxed} old <02204 +zaqen > [ and ] stricken <00935 +bow> > in age <03117 +yowm > . waxed 1SA 002 005 [ 
They that were ] full <07646 +saba< > have hired <07936 +sakar > out themselves for bread <03899 +lechem > ; 
and [ they that were ] hungry <07456 +ra ceased <02308 +chadal > : so <05704 + that the barren <06135 + hath 
born <03205 +yalad > seven <07651 +sheba< > ; and she that hath many <07227 +rab > children <01121 +ben > 
is {waxed} feeble <00535 +>amal > . waxed 2SA 003 001 . Now there was long <00752 +>arok > war <04421 
+milchamah > between <00996 +beyn > the house <01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and the house 
<01004 +bayith > of David <01732 +David > : but David <01732 +David > waxed <01980 +halak > stronger 
<02390 +chazeq > and stronger <02390 +chazeq > , and the house <01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl >
{waxed} <01980 +halak > weaker <01800 +dal > and weaker <01800 +dal > . waxed 2SA 003 001 . Now there 
was long <00752 +>arok > war <04421 +milchamah > between <00996 +beyn > the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and the house <01004 +bayith > of David <01732 +David > : but David <01732 
+David > {waxed} <01980 +halak > stronger <02390 +chazeq > and stronger <02390 +chazeq > , and the house 



<01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > waxed <01980 +halak > weaker <01800 +dal > and weaker 
<01800 +dal > . waxed 2SA 021 015 . Moreover the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had <01961 +hayah > yet 
<05750 + war <04421 +milchamah > again <05750 + with Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and David <01732 +David
> went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , and his servants <05650 + with him , and fought <03898 
+lacham > against the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : and David <01732 +David > {waxed} faint <05774 + . 
waxed 2KI 004 034 And he went <05927 + up , and lay <07901 +shakab > upon the child <03206 +yeled > , and 
put <07760 +suwm > his mouth <06310 +peh > upon his mouth <06310 +peh > , and his eyes <05869 + upon his 
eyes <05869 + , and his hands <03709 +kaph > upon his hands <03709 +kaph > : and he stretched <01457 +gahar
> himself upon the child <03206 +yeled > ; and the flesh <01320 +basar > of the child <03206 +yeled > {waxed} 
warm <02552 +chamam > . waxed 1CH 011 009 So David <01732 +David > {waxed} <01980 +halak > greater 
<01980 +halak > and greater <01419 +gadowl > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> >
[ was ] with him . waxed 2CH 013 021 But Abijah <29> {waxed} mighty <02388 +chazaq > , and married 
<05375 +nasa> > fourteen wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and begat <03205 +yalad > twenty <06242 + and two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > sons <01121 +ben > , and sixteen daughters <01121 +ben > . waxed 2CH 017 012 And 
Jehoshaphat <03092 +Y@howshaphat > {waxed} <01980 +halak > great <01432 +gadel > exceedingly <04605 
+ma ; and he built <01129 +banah > in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > castles <01003 +biyraniyth > , and cities 
<05892 + of store <04543 +mick@nah > . waxed 2CH 024 015 . But Jehoiada <03111 +Yowyada< > {waxed} old
<02204 +zaqen > , and was full <07646 +saba< > of days <03117 +yowm > when he died <04191 +muwth > ; an 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > [ 
was he ] when he died <04194 +maveth > . waxed NEH 009 021 Yea , forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 
+shaneh > didst thou sustain <03557 +kuwl > them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ so that ] they lacked 
<02637 +chacer > nothing <03808 +lo> > ; their clothes <08008 +salmah > {waxed} not old <01086 +balah > , 
and their feet <07272 +regel > swelled <01216 +batseq > not . waxed EST 009 004 For Mordecai <04782 
+Mord@kay > [ was ] great <01419 +gadowl > in the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > , and his 
fame <08089 +shoma< > went <01980 +halak > out throughout all <03605 +kol > the provinces <04082 
+m@diynah > : for this man <00376 +>iysh > Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > {waxed} <01980 +halak > 
greater <01419 +gadowl > and greater <01419 +gadowl > . waxed PSA 032 003 When <03588 +kiy > I kept 
<02790 +charash > silence <02790 +charash > , my bones <06106 + {waxed} old <01086 +balah > through my 
roaring <07581 +sh@agah > all <03605 +kol > the day <03117 +yowm > long . waxed JER 049 024 Damascus 
<01834 +Dammeseq > is {waxed} feeble <07503 +raphah > , [ and ] turneth <06437 +panah > herself to flee 
<05127 +nuwc > , and fear <07374 +retet > hath seized <02388 +chazaq > on [ her ] : anguish <06869 +tsarah > 
and sorrows <02256 +chebel > have taken <00270 +>achaz > her , as a woman in travail <03205 +yalad > . 
waxed JER 050 043 The king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > hath heard <08085 +shama< > the 
report <08088 +shema< > of them , and his hands <03027 +yad > {waxed} feeble <07503 +raphah > : anguish 
<06869 +tsarah > took hold <02388 +chazaq > of him , [ and ] pangs <02427 +chiyl > as of a woman in travail 
<03205 +yalad > . waxed DAN 008 008 Therefore the he goat <06842 +tsaphiyr > {waxed} very great <01431 
+gadal > : and when he was strong <06105 + , the great <01419 +gadowl > horn <07161 +qeren > was broken 
<07665 +shabar > ; and for it came <05927 + up four <00702 +>arba< > notable <02380 +chazuwth > ones 
toward the four <00702 +>arba< > winds <07307 +ruwach > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . waxed DAN 008 
009 And out of one <00259 +>echad > of them came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a little <04704 
+mitsts@ horn <07161 +qeren > , which {waxed} exceeding <03499 +yether > great <01431 +gadal > , toward 
<00413 +>el > the south <05045 +negeb > , and toward <00413 +>el > the east <04217 +mizrach > , and toward 
<00413 +>el > the pleasant <06643 +ts@biy > [ land ] . waxed DAN 008 010 And it {waxed} great <01431 
+gadal > , [ even ] to the host <06635 +tsaba> > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; and it cast <05307 +naphal > 
down <05307 +naphal > [ some ] of the host <06635 +tsaba> > and of the stars <03556 +kowkab > to the ground 
<00776 +>erets > , and stamped <07429 +ramac > upon them . waxed MAT 013 015 For this <5127 -toutou -> 
people s <2992 -laos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> is {waxed} <3975 -pachuno -> gross <3975 -pachuno -> , and [ 
their ] ears <3775 -ous -> are dull <0917 -bareos -> of hearing <0191 -akouo -> , and their eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> they have closed <2576 -kammuo -> ; lest <3379 -mepote -> at <3379 -mepote -> any <3379 -
mepote -> time <3379 -mepote -> they should see <1492 -eido -> with [ their ] eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , and 
hear <0191 -akouo -> with [ their ] ears <3775 -ous -> , and should understand <4920 - suniemi -> with [ their ] 
heart <2588 -kardia -> , and should be converted <1994 -epistrepho -> , and I should heal <2390 -iaomai -> them .
waxed LUK 001 080 And the child 3813 -paidion - grew LUK 0837 - auzano - , and {waxed} 2901 -krataioo - 
strong 2901 -krataioo - in spirit 4151 -pneuma - , and was in the deserts 2048 -eremos - till 2193 -heos - the day 
2250 -hemera - of his shewing LUK 0323 -anadeixis - unto Israel 2474 -Israel - . waxed LUK 002 040 And the 



child 3813 -paidion - grew LUK 0837 - auzano - , and {waxed} 2901 -krataioo - strong 2901 -krataioo - in spirit 
4151 -pneuma - , filled 4137 -pleroo - with wisdom 4678 -sophia - : and the grace 5485 -charis - of God 2316 -
theos - was upon him . waxed LUK 013 019 It is like 3664 -homoios - a grain 2848 - kokkos - of mustard 4615 -
sinapi - seed , which 3739 -hos - a man LUK 0444 -anthropos - took 2983 -lambano - , and cast LUK 0906 -ballo -
into 1519 -eis - his garden 2779 -kepos - ; and it grew LUK 0837 -auzano - , and {waxed} 1096 -ginomai - a great
3173 -megas - tree 1186 -dendron - ; and the fowls 4071 - peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - lodged 2681 -
kataskenoo - in the branches 2798 -klados - of it . waxed ACT 013 046 Then <1161 -de -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> 
and Barnabas <0921 -Barnabas -> {waxed} <3955 -parrhesiazomai -> bold <3955 -parrhesiazomai -> , and said 
<2036 -epo -> , It was necessary <0316 -anagkaios -> that the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> 
should first <4412 -proton -> have been spoken <2980 -laleo -> to you : but seeing <1894 -epeide -> ye put <0683
-apotheomai -> it from you , and judge <2919 -krino -> yourselves <1438 -heautou -> unworthy <0514 -axios -> 
of everlasting <0166 -aionios -> life <2222 -zoe -> , lo <2400 - idou -> , we turn <4762 -strepho -> to the Gentiles
<1484 - ethnos -> . waxed ACT 028 027 For the heart <2588 -kardia -> of this <5127 - toutou -> people <2992 -
laos -> is {waxed} <3975 -pachuno -> gross <3975 -pachuno -> , and their ears <3775 -ous -> are dull <0917 -
bareos -> of hearing <0191 -akouo -> , and their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> have they closed <2576 -kammuo -> 
; lest <3379 -mepote -> they should see <1492 -eido -> with [ their ] eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , and hear <0191 
-akouo -> with [ their ] ears <3775 -ous -> , and understand <4920 -suniemi -> with [ their ] heart <2588 -kardia -
> , and should be converted <1994 -epistrepho -> , and I should heal <2392 -iasis -> them . waxed HEB 011 034 
Quenched <4570 -sbennumi -> the violence <1411 -dunamis -> of fire <4442 -pur -> , escaped <5343 -pheugo -> 
the edge <4750 -stoma -> of the sword <3162 -machaira -> , out of weakness <0769 -astheneia -> were made 
<1743 -endunamoo -> strong <1743 -endunamoo -> , {waxed} <1096 -ginomai -> valiant <2478 -ischuros -> in 
fight <4171 -polemos -> , turned <2827 - klino -> to flight the armies <3925 -parembole -> of the aliens <0245 -
allotrios -> . waxed REV 018 003 For all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> have drunk of the wine <3631 -
oinos -> of the wrath <2372 - thumos -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> , and the kings <0935 -basileus -> of
the earth <1093 -ge -> have committed <4203 -porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> with her , and the 
merchants <1713 -emporos -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> are {waxed} <4147 -plouteo -> rich <4147 -plouteo -> 
through <1537 - ek -> the abundance <1411 -dunamis -> of her delicacies <4764 - strenos -> . barnabas waxed 
bold but abijah waxed mighty <2CH13 -:21 > but david waxed stronger <2SA3 -:1 > but jehoiada waxed old 
<2CH24 -:15 > but jeshurun waxed fat child waxed warm <2KI4 -:34 > damascus is waxed feeble david waxed 
faint <2SA21 -:15 > earth are waxed rich through famine waxed sore for this man mordecai waxed greater for this
people's heart is waxed gross hath many children is waxed feeble <1SA2 -:5 > he goat waxed very great his hands 
waxed feeble it waxed great joshua waxed old lord's hand waxed short man waxed great moses' anger waxed hot 
my bones waxed old through my roaring all saul waxed weaker <2SA3 -:1 > so david waxed greater <1CH11 -:9 
> sun waxed hot their clothes waxed not old this people is waxed gross thy raiment waxed not old upon thee 
waxed exceeding mighty waxed louder waxed old shall waxed strong waxed strong waxed valiant waxed very 
mighty which waxed exceeding great * waxed , 1096 , 3955 , 3975 , 4147 , - waxed , 1980 , waxed GEN 018 012 
Therefore Sarah <08283 +Sarah > laughed <06711 +tsachaq > within <07130 +qereb > herself , saying <00559 
+>amar > , After <00310 +>achar > I am {waxed} old <04086 +Madmen > shall I have pleasure <05730 + , my 
lord <00113 +>adown > being old <02204 +zaqen > also ? waxed GEN 026 013 And the man <00376 +>iysh > 
{waxed} great <01431 +gadal > , and went <03212 +yalak > forward <01980 +halak > , and grew <01432 +gadel 
> until <05704 + he became <01431 +gadal > very <03966 +m@ great <01431 +gadal > : waxed GEN 041 056 
And the famine <07458 +ra was over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > : And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > opened <06605 +pathach > all <03605 +kol > the 
storehouses <00834 +>aher > , and sold <07666 +shabar > unto the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the 
famine <07458 +ra {waxed} sore <02388 +chazaq > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim >
. waxed EXO 001 007 And the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > were fruitful <06509 +parah
> , and increased <08317 +sharats > abundantly <08317 +sharats > , and multiplied <07235 +rabah > , and 
{waxed} exceeding <03966 +m@ mighty <06105 + ; and the land <00776 +>erets > was filled <04390 +male> > 
with them . waxed EXO 001 020 Therefore God <00430 +>elohiym > dealt well <03190 +yatab > with the 
midwives <03205 +yalad > : and the people <05971 + multiplied <07235 +rabah > , and {waxed} very <03966 
+m@ mighty <06105 + . waxed EXO 016 021 And they gathered <03950 +laqat > it every morning <01242 
+boqer > , every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his eating <00400 +>okel > : and when the 
sun <08121 +shemesh > {waxed} hot <02552 +chamam > , it melted <04549 +macac > . waxed EXO 019 019 
And when <01961 +hayah > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the trumpet <07782 +showphar > sounded long , and 
{waxed} louder <03966 +m@ and louder <03966 +m@ , Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > , and



God <00430 +>elohiym > answered <06030 + him by a voice <06963 +qowl > . waxed EXO 032 019 And it 
came <07126 +qarab > to pass , as soon <00834 +>aher > as he came <00935 +bow> > nigh <07126 +qarab > 
unto the camp <04264 +machaneh > , that he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the calf <05695 + , and the dancing <04246 
+m@chowlah > : and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > anger <00639 +>aph > {waxed} hot <02734 +charah > , and he 
cast <07993 +shalak > the tables <03871 +luwach > out of his hands <03027 +yad > , and brake <07665 +shabar 
> them beneath <08478 +tachath > the mount <02022 +har > . waxed NUM 011 023 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Is the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > hand
<03027 +yad > {waxed} short <07114 +qatsar > ? thou shalt see <07200 +ra>ah > now <06258 + whether my 
word <01697 +dabar > shall come <07136 +qarah > to pass unto thee or not . waxed DEU 008 004 Thy raiment 
<08071 +simlah > {waxed} not old <01086 +balah > upon thee , neither <03808 +lo> > did thy foot <07272 
+regel > swell <01216 +batseq > , these <02088 +zeh > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > . waxed 
DEU 032 015 . But Jeshurun <03484 +Y@shuruwn > {waxed} fat <08080 +shaman > , and kicked <01163 +ba : 
thou art waxen fat <08080 +shaman > , thou art grown thick <05666 + , thou art covered <03780 +kasah > [ with 
fatness ] ; then he forsook <05203 +natash > God <00433 +>elowahh > [ which ] made <06213 + him , and 
lightly <05034 +nabel > esteemed <05034 +nabel > the Rock <06697 +tsuwr > of his salvation <03444 
+y@shuw . * waxed , 1096 ginomai , 3955 parrhesiazomai , 3975 pachuno , 4147 plouteo , waxed waxed -3955 
bold, boldly, freely, {waxed}, waxed -3975 gross, {waxed}, waxed -4147 goods, increased, made, rich, {waxed}, 
waxed -1980 about , abroad , along , behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , 
continually , conversant , depart , departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get , go , goest , goeth , going , 
gone , greater , haunt , lead , march , more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , prospered , ran , run , running , sent , 
speedily , takest , travelleth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , wandered , {waxed} , went , wentest , 
whirleth , wont , wrought , waxed ......... and waxed 1096 -ginomai-> waxed ......... and waxed 2901 -krataioo-> 
waxed ......... are waxed 4147 -plouteo-> waxed ......... is waxed 3975 -pachuno-> waxed ......... waxed 1096 -
ginomai-> waxed ......... waxed 3955 -parrhesiazomai-> waxed 013 019 Luk /${waxed /a great tree ; and the fowls
of the air lodged in the branches of it . waxed 013 046 Act /${waxed /bold , and said , It was necessary that the 
word of God should first have been spoken to you : but seeing ye put it from you , and judge yourselves unworthy 
of everlasting life , lo , we turn to the Gentiles . waxed 008 009 Dan /^{waxed /exceeding great , toward the south 
, and toward the east , and toward the pleasant land. waxed 001 007 Exo /^{waxed /exceeding mighty ; and the 
land was filled with them. waxed 021 015 IISa /^{waxed /faint . waxed 032 015 Deu /^{waxed /fat , and kicked : 
thou art waxen fat , thou art grown thick , thou art covered with fatness; then he forsook God which made him, 
and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation . waxed 049 024 Jer /^{waxed /feeble , and turneth herself to flee , 
and fear hath seized on her: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail . waxed 002 005 ISa 
/^{waxed /feeble . waxed 050 043 Jer /^{waxed /feeble : anguish took hold of him, and pangs as of a woman in 
travail . waxed 026 013 Gen /^{waxed /great , and went forward , and grew until he became very great : waxed 
008 010 Dan /^{waxed /great , even to the host of heaven ; and it cast down some of the host and of the stars to 
the ground , and stamped upon them. waxed 017 012 IICh /^{waxed /great exceedingly ; and he built in Judah 
castles , and cities of store . waxed 009 004 Est /^{waxed /greater and greater . waxed 011 009 ICh /^{waxed 
/greater and greater : for the LORD of hosts was with him. waxed 028 027 Act /${waxed /gross , and their ears are
dull of hearing , and their eyes have they closed ; lest they should see with their eyes , and hear with their ears , 
and understand with their heart , and should be converted , and I should heal them . waxed 013 015 Mat /${waxed 
/gross , and their ears are dull of hearing , and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any time they should see with 
their eyes , and hear with their ears , and should understand with their heart , and should be converted , and I 
should heal them . waxed 032 019 Exo /^{waxed /hot , and he cast the tables out of his hands , and brake them 
beneath the mount . waxed 016 021 Exo /^{waxed /hot , it melted . waxed 019 019 Exo /^{waxed /louder and 
louder , Moses spake , and God answered him by a voice . waxed 013 021 IICh /^{waxed /mighty , and married 
fourteen wives , and begat twenty and two sons , and sixteen daughters . waxed 009 021 Neh /^{waxed /not old , 
and their feet swelled not. waxed 008 004 Deu /^{waxed /not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell , these forty
years . waxed 024 015 IICh /^{waxed /old , and was full of days when he died ; an hundred and thirty years old 
was he when he died . waxed 023 001 Jos /^{waxed /old and stricken in age . waxed 018 012 Gen /^{waxed /old 
shall I have pleasure , my lord being old also ? waxed 032 003 Psa /^{waxed /old through my roaring all the day 
long. waxed 018 003 Rev /${waxed /rich through the abundance of her delicacies . waxed 011 023 Num /^{waxed
/short ? thou shalt see now whether my word shall come to pass unto thee or not. waxed 041 056 Gen /^{waxed 
/sore in the land of Egypt . waxed 001 080 Luk /${waxed /strong in spirit , and was in the deserts till the day of his
shewing unto Israel . waxed 002 040 Luk /${waxed /strong in spirit , filled with wisdom : and the grace of God 
was upon him . waxed 003 001 IISa /^{waxed /stronger and stronger , and the house of Saul waxed weaker and 



weaker . waxed 011 034 Heb /${waxed /valiant in fight , turned to flight the armies of the aliens . waxed 008 008 
Dan /^{waxed /very great : and when he was strong , the great horn was broken ; and for it came up four notable 
ones toward the four winds of heaven . waxed 001 020 Exo /^{waxed /very mighty . waxed 004 034 IIKi 
/^{waxed /warm . waxed 003 001 IISa /^{waxed /weaker and weaker . waxed 37 - waxed Therefore Sarah laughed
within herself, saying, After I am {waxed} old shall I have pleasure, my lord being old also? waxed And the man 
{waxed} great, and went forward, and grew until he became very great: waxed And the famine was over all the 
face of the earth: And Joseph opened all the storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine {waxed} 
sore in the land of Egypt. waxed And the children of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and 
multiplied, and {waxed} exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with them. waxed Therefore God dealt well 
with the midwives: and the people multiplied, and {waxed} very mighty. waxed And they gathered it every 
morning, every man according to his eating: and when the sun {waxed} hot, it melted. waxed And when the voice 
of the trumpet sounded long, and {waxed} louder and louder, Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice. 
waxed And it came to pass, as soon as he came nigh unto the camp, that he saw the calf, and the dancing: and 
Moses' anger {waxed} hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them beneath the mount. waxed And 
the LORD said unto Moses, Is the LORD'S hand {waxed} short? thou shalt see now whether my word shall come 
to pass unto thee or not. waxed Thy raiment {waxed} not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these forty 
years. waxed But Jeshurun {waxed} fat, and kicked: thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou art covered 
[with fatness]; then he forsook God [which] made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation. waxed And
it came to pass a long time after that the LORD had given rest unto Israel from all their enemies round about, that 
Joshua {waxed} old [and] stricken in age. waxed <1SA2 -5> They that were] full have hired out themselves for 
bread; and [they that were] hungry ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she that hath many children is 
{waxed} feeble. waxed <2SA3 -1> Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: 
but David {waxed} stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker. waxed <2SA3 -1> 
Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: but David waxed stronger and 
stronger, and the house of Saul {waxed} weaker and weaker. waxed <2SA21 -15> Moreover the Philistines had 
yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and 
David {waxed} faint. waxed <2KI4 -34> And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth upon his 
mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands: and he stretched himself upon the child; and the 
flesh of the child {waxed} warm. waxed <1CH11 -9> So David {waxed} greater and greater: for the LORD of 
hosts [was] with him. waxed <2CH13 -21> But Abijah {waxed} mighty, and married fourteen wives, and begat 
twenty and two sons, and sixteen daughters. waxed <2CH17 -12> And Jehoshaphat {waxed} great exceedingly; 
and he built in Judah castles, and cities of store. waxed <2CH24 -15> But Jehoiada {waxed} old, and was full of 
days when he died; an hundred and thirty years old [was he] when he died. waxed Yea, forty years didst thou 
sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked nothing; their clothes {waxed} not old, and their feet swelled 
not. waxed For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all the provinces: for 
this man Mordecai {waxed} greater and greater. waxed When I kept silence, my bones {waxed} old through my 
roaring all the day long. waxed Damascus is {waxed} feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear hath seized on 
[her]: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail. waxed The king of Babylon hath heard the 
report of them, and his hands {waxed} feeble: anguish took hold of him, [and] pangs as of a woman in travail. 
waxed Therefore the he goat {waxed} very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and for it 
came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven. waxed And out of one of them came forth a little 
horn, which {waxed} exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant [land]. 
waxed And it {waxed} great, [even] to the host of heaven; and it cast down [some] of the host and of the stars to 
the ground, and stamped upon them. waxed For this people's heart is {waxed} gross, and [their] ears are dull of 
hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with [their] eyes and hear with [their] 
ears, and should understand with [their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them. waxed And the 
child grew, and {waxed} strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his showing unto Israel. waxed And 
the child grew, and {waxed} strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the grace of God was upon him. waxed It is 
like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it grew, and {waxed} a great tree; 
and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it. waxed Then Paul and Barnabas {waxed} bold, and said, It 
was necessary that the word of God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge 
yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. waxed For the heart of this people is {waxed} 
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed; lest they should see with their] eyes, and 
hear with their] ears, and understand with their] heart, and should be convert ed, and I should heal them. waxed 
Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, {waxed} valiant



in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. waxed For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her 
fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are 
{waxed} rich through the abundance of her delicacies. 



waxed , 1CH , 11:9 waxed , 1SA , 2:5 waxed , 2CH , 13:21 , 2CH , 17:12 , 2CH , 24:15 waxed , 2KI , 4:34 waxed 
, 2SA , 3:1 , 2SA , 3:1 , 2SA , 21:15 waxed , AC , 13:46 , AC , 28:27 waxed , DA , 8:8 , DA , 8:9 , DA , 8:10 
waxed , DE , 8:4 , DE , 32:15 waxed , ES , 9:4 waxed , EX , 1:7 , EX , 1:20 , EX , 16:21 , EX , 19:19 , EX , 32:19 
waxed , GE , 18:12 , GE , 26:13 , GE , 41:56 waxed , HEB , 11:34 waxed , JER , 49:24 , JER , 50:43 waxed , JOS 
, 23:1 waxed , LU , 1:80 , LU , 2:40 , LU , 13:19 waxed , MT , 13:15 waxed , NE , 9:21 waxed , NU , 11:23 
waxed , PS , 32:3 waxed , RE , 18:3





* waxed , 1096 ginomai , 3955 parrhesiazomai , 3975 pachuno , 4147 plouteo ,



waxed waxed -3955 bold, boldly, freely, {waxed}, waxed -3975 gross, {waxed}, waxed -4147 goods, increased, 
made, rich, {waxed},



waxed -1980 about , abroad , along , behaved , bring , came , camest , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , 
continually , conversant , depart , departed , eased , enter , exercise , forward , get , go , goest , goeth , going , 
gone , greater , haunt , lead , march , more , moveth , pass , passeth , point , prospered , ran , run , running , sent , 
speedily , takest , travelleth , walk , walked , walkest , walketh , walking , wandered , {waxed} , went , wentest , 
whirleth , wont , wrought ,







waxed ......... and waxed 1096 -ginomai-> waxed ......... and waxed 2901 -krataioo-> waxed ......... are waxed 4147 
-plouteo-> waxed ......... is waxed 3975 -pachuno-> waxed ......... waxed 1096 -ginomai-> waxed ......... waxed 
3955 -parrhesiazomai->
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waxed Interlinear Index Study waxed GEN 018 012 Therefore Sarah <08283 +Sarah > laughed <06711 +tsachaq 
> within <07130 +qereb > herself , saying <00559 +>amar > , After <00310 +>achar > I am {waxed} old <04086 
+Madmen > shall I have pleasure <05730 + , my lord <00113 +>adown > being old <02204 +zaqen > also ? 
waxed GEN 026 013 And the man <00376 +>iysh > {waxed} great <01431 +gadal > , and went <03212 +yalak > 
forward <01980 +halak > , and grew <01432 +gadel > until <05704 + he became <01431 +gadal > very <03966 
+m@ great <01431 +gadal > : waxed GEN 041 056 And the famine <07458 +ra was over <05921 + all <03605 
+kol > the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > opened 
<06605 +pathach > all <03605 +kol > the storehouses <00834 +>aher > , and sold <07666 +shabar > unto the 
Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 +ra {waxed} sore <02388 +chazaq > in the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . waxed EXO 001 007 And the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > were fruitful <06509 +parah > , and increased <08317 +sharats > abundantly <08317 
+sharats > , and multiplied <07235 +rabah > , and {waxed} exceeding <03966 +m@ mighty <06105 + ; and the 
land <00776 +>erets > was filled <04390 +male> > with them . waxed EXO 001 020 Therefore God <00430 
+>elohiym > dealt well <03190 +yatab > with the midwives <03205 +yalad > : and the people <05971 +
multiplied <07235 +rabah > , and {waxed} very <03966 +m@ mighty <06105 + . waxed EXO 016 021 And they 
gathered <03950 +laqat > it every morning <01242 +boqer > , every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 
+peh > to his eating <00400 +>okel > : and when the sun <08121 +shemesh > {waxed} hot <02552 +chamam > , 
it melted <04549 +macac > . waxed EXO 019 019 And when <01961 +hayah > the voice <06963 +qowl > of the 
trumpet <07782 +showphar > sounded long , and {waxed} louder <03966 +m@ and louder <03966 +m@ , Moses
<04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > answered <06030 + him by a voice 
<06963 +qowl > . waxed EXO 032 019 And it came <07126 +qarab > to pass , as soon <00834 +>aher > as he 
came <00935 +bow> > nigh <07126 +qarab > unto the camp <04264 +machaneh > , that he saw <07200 +ra>ah >
the calf <05695 + , and the dancing <04246 +m@chowlah > : and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > anger <00639 
+>aph > {waxed} hot <02734 +charah > , and he cast <07993 +shalak > the tables <03871 +luwach > out of his 
hands <03027 +yad > , and brake <07665 +shabar > them beneath <08478 +tachath > the mount <02022 +har > . 
waxed NUM 011 023 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh
> , Is the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > hand <03027 +yad > {waxed} short <07114 +qatsar > ? thou shalt see 
<07200 +ra>ah > now <06258 + whether my word <01697 +dabar > shall come <07136 +qarah > to pass unto 
thee or not . waxed DEU 008 004 Thy raiment <08071 +simlah > {waxed} not old <01086 +balah > upon thee , 
neither <03808 +lo> > did thy foot <07272 +regel > swell <01216 +batseq > , these <02088 +zeh > forty <00705 
+>arba years <08141 +shaneh > . waxed DEU 032 015 . But Jeshurun <03484 +Y@shuruwn > {waxed} fat 
<08080 +shaman > , and kicked <01163 +ba : thou art waxen fat <08080 +shaman > , thou art grown thick 
<05666 + , thou art covered <03780 +kasah > [ with fatness ] ; then he forsook <05203 +natash > God <00433 
+>elowahh > [ which ] made <06213 + him , and lightly <05034 +nabel > esteemed <05034 +nabel > the Rock 
<06697 +tsuwr > of his salvation <03444 +y@shuw . waxed JOS 023 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass 
a long <07227 +rab > time <03117 +yowm > after <00310 +>achar > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had 
given rest <05117 +nuwach > unto Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from all <03605 +kol > their enemies <00341 
+>oyeb > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , that Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > {waxed} old <02204 +zaqen >
[ and ] stricken <00935 +bow> > in age <03117 +yowm > . waxed 1SA 002 005 [ They that were ] full <07646 
+saba< > have hired <07936 +sakar > out themselves for bread <03899 +lechem > ; and [ they that were ] hungry 
<07456 +ra ceased <02308 +chadal > : so <05704 + that the barren <06135 + hath born <03205 +yalad > seven 
<07651 +sheba< > ; and she that hath many <07227 +rab > children <01121 +ben > is {waxed} feeble <00535 
+>amal > . waxed 2SA 003 001 . Now there was long <00752 +>arok > war <04421 +milchamah > between 
<00996 +beyn > the house <01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > and the house <01004 +bayith > of 
David <01732 +David > : but David <01732 +David > waxed <01980 +halak > stronger <02390 +chazeq > and 
stronger <02390 +chazeq > , and the house <01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > {waxed} <01980 
+halak > weaker <01800 +dal > and weaker <01800 +dal > . waxed 2SA 003 001 . Now there was long <00752 
+>arok > war <04421 +milchamah > between <00996 +beyn > the house <01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > and the house <01004 +bayith > of David <01732 +David > : but David <01732 +David > {waxed} 
<01980 +halak > stronger <02390 +chazeq > and stronger <02390 +chazeq > , and the house <01004 +bayith > of
Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > waxed <01980 +halak > weaker <01800 +dal > and weaker <01800 +dal > . waxed 2SA
021 015 . Moreover the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had <01961 +hayah > yet <05750 + war <04421 
+milchamah > again <05750 + with Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and David <01732 +David > went <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , and his servants <05650 + with him , and fought <03898 +lacham > against the
Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : and David <01732 +David > {waxed} faint <05774 + . waxed 2KI 004 034 



And he went <05927 + up , and lay <07901 +shakab > upon the child <03206 +yeled > , and put <07760 +suwm 
> his mouth <06310 +peh > upon his mouth <06310 +peh > , and his eyes <05869 + upon his eyes <05869 + , and
his hands <03709 +kaph > upon his hands <03709 +kaph > : and he stretched <01457 +gahar > himself upon the 
child <03206 +yeled > ; and the flesh <01320 +basar > of the child <03206 +yeled > {waxed} warm <02552 
+chamam > . waxed 1CH 011 009 So David <01732 +David > {waxed} <01980 +halak > greater <01980 +halak 
> and greater <01419 +gadowl > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > [ was ] with 
him . waxed 2CH 013 021 But Abijah <29> {waxed} mighty <02388 +chazaq > , and married <05375 +nasa> > 
fourteen wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and begat <03205 +yalad > twenty <06242 + and two <08147 +sh@nayim >
sons <01121 +ben > , and sixteen daughters <01121 +ben > . waxed 2CH 017 012 And Jehoshaphat <03092 
+Y@howshaphat > {waxed} <01980 +halak > great <01432 +gadel > exceedingly <04605 +ma ; and he built 
<01129 +banah > in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > castles <01003 +biyraniyth > , and cities <05892 + of store 
<04543 +mick@nah > . waxed 2CH 024 015 . But Jehoiada <03111 +Yowyada< > {waxed} old <02204 +zaqen >
, and was full <07646 +saba< > of days <03117 +yowm > when he died <04191 +muwth > ; an hundred <03967 
+me>ah > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > [ was he ] when he 
died <04194 +maveth > . waxed NEH 009 021 Yea , forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > didst thou 
sustain <03557 +kuwl > them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , [ so that ] they lacked <02637 +chacer > 
nothing <03808 +lo> > ; their clothes <08008 +salmah > {waxed} not old <01086 +balah > , and their feet 
<07272 +regel > swelled <01216 +batseq > not . waxed EST 009 004 For Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > [ was 
] great <01419 +gadowl > in the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > , and his fame <08089 
+shoma< > went <01980 +halak > out throughout all <03605 +kol > the provinces <04082 +m@diynah > : for 
this man <00376 +>iysh > Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > {waxed} <01980 +halak > greater <01419 +gadowl 
> and greater <01419 +gadowl > . waxed PSA 032 003 When <03588 +kiy > I kept <02790 +charash > silence 
<02790 +charash > , my bones <06106 + {waxed} old <01086 +balah > through my roaring <07581 +sh@agah > 
all <03605 +kol > the day <03117 +yowm > long . waxed JER 049 024 Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > is 
{waxed} feeble <07503 +raphah > , [ and ] turneth <06437 +panah > herself to flee <05127 +nuwc > , and fear 
<07374 +retet > hath seized <02388 +chazaq > on [ her ] : anguish <06869 +tsarah > and sorrows <02256 +chebel
> have taken <00270 +>achaz > her , as a woman in travail <03205 +yalad > . waxed JER 050 043 The king 
<04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > hath heard <08085 +shama< > the report <08088 +shema< > of 
them , and his hands <03027 +yad > {waxed} feeble <07503 +raphah > : anguish <06869 +tsarah > took hold 
<02388 +chazaq > of him , [ and ] pangs <02427 +chiyl > as of a woman in travail <03205 +yalad > . waxed 
DAN 008 008 Therefore the he goat <06842 +tsaphiyr > {waxed} very great <01431 +gadal > : and when he was 
strong <06105 + , the great <01419 +gadowl > horn <07161 +qeren > was broken <07665 +shabar > ; and for it 
came <05927 + up four <00702 +>arba< > notable <02380 +chazuwth > ones toward the four <00702 +>arba< > 
winds <07307 +ruwach > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . waxed DAN 008 009 And out of one <00259 
+>echad > of them came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a little <04704 +mitsts@ horn <07161 +qeren
> , which {waxed} exceeding <03499 +yether > great <01431 +gadal > , toward <00413 +>el > the south <05045 
+negeb > , and toward <00413 +>el > the east <04217 +mizrach > , and toward <00413 +>el > the pleasant 
<06643 +ts@biy > [ land ] . waxed DAN 008 010 And it {waxed} great <01431 +gadal > , [ even ] to the host 
<06635 +tsaba> > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; and it cast <05307 +naphal > down <05307 +naphal > [ 
some ] of the host <06635 +tsaba> > and of the stars <03556 +kowkab > to the ground <00776 +>erets > , and 
stamped <07429 +ramac > upon them . waxed MAT 013 015 For this <5127 -toutou -> people s <2992 -laos -> 
heart <2588 -kardia -> is {waxed} <3975 -pachuno -> gross <3975 -pachuno -> , and [ their ] ears <3775 -ous -> 
are dull <0917 -bareos -> of hearing <0191 -akouo -> , and their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> they have closed 
<2576 -kammuo -> ; lest <3379 -mepote -> at <3379 -mepote -> any <3379 -mepote -> time <3379 -mepote -> 
they should see <1492 -eido -> with [ their ] eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , and hear <0191 -akouo -> with [ their ] 
ears <3775 -ous -> , and should understand <4920 - suniemi -> with [ their ] heart <2588 -kardia -> , and should 
be converted <1994 -epistrepho -> , and I should heal <2390 -iaomai -> them . waxed LUK 001 080 And the child
3813 -paidion - grew LUK 0837 - auzano - , and {waxed} 2901 -krataioo - strong 2901 -krataioo - in spirit 4151 -
pneuma - , and was in the deserts 2048 -eremos - till 2193 -heos - the day 2250 -hemera - of his shewing LUK 
0323 -anadeixis - unto Israel 2474 -Israel - . waxed LUK 002 040 And the child 3813 -paidion - grew LUK 0837 -
auzano - , and {waxed} 2901 -krataioo - strong 2901 -krataioo - in spirit 4151 -pneuma - , filled 4137 -pleroo - 
with wisdom 4678 -sophia - : and the grace 5485 -charis - of God 2316 -theos - was upon him . waxed LUK 013 
019 It is like 3664 -homoios - a grain 2848 - kokkos - of mustard 4615 -sinapi - seed , which 3739 -hos - a man 
LUK 0444 -anthropos - took 2983 -lambano - , and cast LUK 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - his garden 2779 -kepos
- ; and it grew LUK 0837 -auzano - , and {waxed} 1096 -ginomai - a great 3173 -megas - tree 1186 -dendron - ; 



and the fowls 4071 - peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - lodged 2681 -kataskenoo - in the branches 2798 -klados 
- of it . waxed ACT 013 046 Then <1161 -de -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> and Barnabas <0921 -Barnabas -> 
{waxed} <3955 -parrhesiazomai -> bold <3955 -parrhesiazomai -> , and said <2036 -epo -> , It was necessary 
<0316 -anagkaios -> that the word <3056 -logos -> of God <2316 -theos -> should first <4412 -proton -> have 
been spoken <2980 -laleo -> to you : but seeing <1894 -epeide -> ye put <0683 -apotheomai -> it from you , and 
judge <2919 -krino -> yourselves <1438 -heautou -> unworthy <0514 -axios -> of everlasting <0166 -aionios -> 
life <2222 -zoe -> , lo <2400 - idou -> , we turn <4762 -strepho -> to the Gentiles <1484 - ethnos -> . waxed ACT
028 027 For the heart <2588 -kardia -> of this <5127 - toutou -> people <2992 -laos -> is {waxed} <3975 -
pachuno -> gross <3975 -pachuno -> , and their ears <3775 -ous -> are dull <0917 -bareos -> of hearing <0191 -
akouo -> , and their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> have they closed <2576 -kammuo -> ; lest <3379 -mepote -> they
should see <1492 -eido -> with [ their ] eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , and hear <0191 -akouo -> with [ their ] ears 
<3775 -ous -> , and understand <4920 -suniemi -> with [ their ] heart <2588 -kardia -> , and should be converted 
<1994 -epistrepho -> , and I should heal <2392 -iasis -> them . waxed HEB 011 034 Quenched <4570 -sbennumi -
> the violence <1411 -dunamis -> of fire <4442 -pur -> , escaped <5343 -pheugo -> the edge <4750 -stoma -> of 
the sword <3162 -machaira -> , out of weakness <0769 -astheneia -> were made <1743 -endunamoo -> strong 
<1743 -endunamoo -> , {waxed} <1096 -ginomai -> valiant <2478 -ischuros -> in fight <4171 -polemos -> , 
turned <2827 - klino -> to flight the armies <3925 -parembole -> of the aliens <0245 -allotrios -> . waxed REV 
018 003 For all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> have drunk of the wine <3631 -oinos -> of the wrath 
<2372 - thumos -> of her fornication <4202 -porneia -> , and the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth <1093 -ge -
> have committed <4203 -porneuo -> fornication <4203 -porneuo -> with her , and the merchants <1713 -emporos
-> of the earth <1093 -ge -> are {waxed} <4147 -plouteo -> rich <4147 -plouteo -> through <1537 - ek -> the 
abundance <1411 -dunamis -> of her delicacies <4764 - strenos -> .



barnabas waxed bold but abijah waxed mighty <2CH13 -:21 > but david waxed stronger <2SA3 -:1 > but jehoiada
waxed old <2CH24 -:15 > but jeshurun waxed fat child waxed warm <2KI4 -:34 > damascus is waxed feeble 
david waxed faint <2SA21 -:15 > earth are waxed rich through famine waxed sore for this man mordecai waxed 
greater for this people's heart is waxed gross hath many children is waxed feeble <1SA2 -:5 > he goat waxed very 
great his hands waxed feeble it waxed great joshua waxed old lord's hand waxed short man waxed great moses' 
anger waxed hot my bones waxed old through my roaring all saul waxed weaker <2SA3 -:1 > so david waxed 
greater <1CH11 -:9 > sun waxed hot their clothes waxed not old this people is waxed gross thy raiment waxed not
old upon thee waxed exceeding mighty waxed louder waxed old shall waxed strong waxed strong waxed valiant 
waxed very mighty which waxed exceeding great 



waxed 013 019 Luk /${waxed /a great tree ; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it . waxed 013 046 
Act /${waxed /bold , and said , It was necessary that the word of God should first have been spoken to you : but 
seeing ye put it from you , and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life , lo , we turn to the Gentiles . waxed 
008 009 Dan /^{waxed /exceeding great , toward the south , and toward the east , and toward the pleasant land. 
waxed 001 007 Exo /^{waxed /exceeding mighty ; and the land was filled with them. waxed 021 015 IISa 
/^{waxed /faint . waxed 032 015 Deu /^{waxed /fat , and kicked : thou art waxen fat , thou art grown thick , thou 
art covered with fatness; then he forsook God which made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation . 
waxed 049 024 Jer /^{waxed /feeble , and turneth herself to flee , and fear hath seized on her: anguish and sorrows
have taken her, as a woman in travail . waxed 002 005 ISa /^{waxed /feeble . waxed 050 043 Jer /^{waxed /feeble
: anguish took hold of him, and pangs as of a woman in travail . waxed 026 013 Gen /^{waxed /great , and went 
forward , and grew until he became very great : waxed 008 010 Dan /^{waxed /great , even to the host of heaven ; 
and it cast down some of the host and of the stars to the ground , and stamped upon them. waxed 017 012 IICh 
/^{waxed /great exceedingly ; and he built in Judah castles , and cities of store . waxed 009 004 Est /^{waxed 
/greater and greater . waxed 011 009 ICh /^{waxed /greater and greater : for the LORD of hosts was with him. 
waxed 028 027 Act /${waxed /gross , and their ears are dull of hearing , and their eyes have they closed ; lest they 
should see with their eyes , and hear with their ears , and understand with their heart , and should be converted , 
and I should heal them . waxed 013 015 Mat /${waxed /gross , and their ears are dull of hearing , and their eyes 
they have closed ; lest at any time they should see with their eyes , and hear with their ears , and should 
understand with their heart , and should be converted , and I should heal them . waxed 032 019 Exo /^{waxed /hot
, and he cast the tables out of his hands , and brake them beneath the mount . waxed 016 021 Exo /^{waxed /hot , 
it melted . waxed 019 019 Exo /^{waxed /louder and louder , Moses spake , and God answered him by a voice . 
waxed 013 021 IICh /^{waxed /mighty , and married fourteen wives , and begat twenty and two sons , and sixteen
daughters . waxed 009 021 Neh /^{waxed /not old , and their feet swelled not. waxed 008 004 Deu /^{waxed /not 
old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell , these forty years . waxed 024 015 IICh /^{waxed /old , and was full of 
days when he died ; an hundred and thirty years old was he when he died . waxed 023 001 Jos /^{waxed /old and 
stricken in age . waxed 018 012 Gen /^{waxed /old shall I have pleasure , my lord being old also ? waxed 032 003
Psa /^{waxed /old through my roaring all the day long. waxed 018 003 Rev /${waxed /rich through the abundance
of her delicacies . waxed 011 023 Num /^{waxed /short ? thou shalt see now whether my word shall come to pass 
unto thee or not. waxed 041 056 Gen /^{waxed /sore in the land of Egypt . waxed 001 080 Luk /${waxed /strong 
in spirit , and was in the deserts till the day of his shewing unto Israel . waxed 002 040 Luk /${waxed /strong in 
spirit , filled with wisdom : and the grace of God was upon him . waxed 003 001 IISa /^{waxed /stronger and 
stronger , and the house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker . waxed 011 034 Heb /${waxed /valiant in fight , 
turned to flight the armies of the aliens . waxed 008 008 Dan /^{waxed /very great : and when he was strong , the 
great horn was broken ; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven . waxed 001 020 
Exo /^{waxed /very mighty . waxed 004 034 IIKi /^{waxed /warm . waxed 003 001 IISa /^{waxed /weaker and 
weaker .
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waxed Therefore Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am {waxed} old shall I have pleasure, my lord 
being old also? waxed And the man {waxed} great, and went forward, and grew until he became very great: 
waxed And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph opened all the storehouses, and sold unto the
Egyptians; and the famine {waxed} sore in the land of Egypt. waxed And the children of Israel were fruitful, and 
increased abundantly, and multiplied, and {waxed} exceeding mighty; and the land was filled with them. waxed 
Therefore God dealt well with the midwives: and the people multiplied, and {waxed} very mighty. waxed And 
they gathered it every morning, every man according to his eating: and when the sun {waxed} hot, it melted. 
waxed And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long, and {waxed} louder and louder, Moses spake, and God 
answered him by a voice. waxed And it came to pass, as soon as he came nigh unto the camp, that he saw the calf,
and the dancing: and Moses' anger {waxed} hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake them beneath 
the mount. waxed And the LORD said unto Moses, Is the LORD'S hand {waxed} short? thou shalt see now 
whether my word shall come to pass unto thee or not. waxed Thy raiment {waxed} not old upon thee, neither did 
thy foot swell, these forty years. waxed But Jeshurun {waxed} fat, and kicked: thou art waxen fat, thou art grown 
thick, thou art covered [with fatness]; then he forsook God [which] made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of 
his salvation. waxed And it came to pass a long time after that the LORD had given rest unto Israel from all their 
enemies round about, that Joshua {waxed} old [and] stricken in age. waxed <1SA2 -5> They that were] full have 
hired out themselves for bread; and [they that were] hungry ceased: so that the barren hath born seven; and she 
that hath many children is {waxed} feeble. waxed <2SA3 -1> Now there was long war between the house of Saul 
and the house of David: but David {waxed} stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed weaker and 
weaker. waxed <2SA3 -1> Now there was long war between the house of Saul and the house of David: but David 
waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul {waxed} weaker and weaker. waxed <2SA21 -15> Moreover 
the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his servants with him, and fought against 
the Philistines: and David {waxed} faint. waxed <2KI4 -34> And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his 
mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands: and he stretched himself upon 
the child; and the flesh of the child {waxed} warm. waxed <1CH11 -9> So David {waxed} greater and greater: 
for the LORD of hosts [was] with him. waxed <2CH13 -21> But Abijah {waxed} mighty, and married fourteen 
wives, and begat twenty and two sons, and sixteen daughters. waxed <2CH17 -12> And Jehoshaphat {waxed} 
great exceedingly; and he built in Judah castles, and cities of store. waxed <2CH24 -15> But Jehoiada {waxed} 
old, and was full of days when he died; an hundred and thirty years old [was he] when he died. waxed Yea, forty 
years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked nothing; their clothes {waxed} not old, and 
their feet swelled not. waxed For Mordecai [was] great in the king's house, and his fame went out throughout all 
the provinces: for this man Mordecai {waxed} greater and greater. waxed When I kept silence, my bones {waxed}
old through my roaring all the day long. waxed Damascus is {waxed} feeble, [and] turneth herself to flee, and fear
hath seized on [her]: anguish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman in travail. waxed The king of Babylon hath 
heard the report of them, and his hands {waxed} feeble: anguish took hold of him, [and] pangs as of a woman in 
travail. waxed Therefore the he goat {waxed} very great: and when he was strong, the great horn was broken; and 
for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds of heaven. waxed And out of one of them came forth a 
little horn, which {waxed} exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant [land]. 
waxed And it {waxed} great, [even] to the host of heaven; and it cast down [some] of the host and of the stars to 
the ground, and stamped upon them. waxed For this people's heart is {waxed} gross, and [their] ears are dull of 
hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with [their] eyes and hear with [their] 
ears, and should understand with [their] heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them. waxed And the 
child grew, and {waxed} strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his showing unto Israel. waxed And 
the child grew, and {waxed} strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the grace of God was upon him. waxed It is 
like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it grew, and {waxed} a great tree; 
and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it. waxed Then Paul and Barnabas {waxed} bold, and said, It 
was necessary that the word of God should first have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge 
yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles. waxed For the heart of this people is {waxed} 
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed; lest they should see with their] eyes, and 
hear with their] ears, and understand with their] heart, and should be convert ed, and I should heal them. waxed 
Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, {waxed} valiant
in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. waxed For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her 
fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are 
{waxed} rich through the abundance of her delicacies.
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